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Constable Dianna Dauphinee introduces the event’s panelists at a youth wellness forum at Haliburton Highlands Secondary School,
last wednesday. Photo by Mark Arike.

Young people must be part of solution
By Lisa Gervais

Nov. 30 ‘Hurting to Hope’ gathering. She
hadn’t heard about another one, Oct. 30, at
A community forum on ‘supporting youth
the Haliburton Legion, either.
in wellness’ was held last Wednesday in
“We haven’t been notified at all,” the
Haliburton, but despite repeated comments
student told The Highlander. The forums
that young people must be part of a solution
have been advertised for ‘all caring
to what’s been deemed a community in
adults.’ But, more and more, it’s being
crisis, The Highlander only found one
acknowledged that
students, and parents’
BEAUTI-TONE
student in the middle gym.
voices must be heard.
DESIGNER
Another current Grade 12 student told the
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School
paper she didn’t know anything about the
PAINTS & STAINS

(HHSS) graduate Maddie Phippen was
there last week. On social media, she’s
publicly condemned the school, Trillium
Lakelands District School Board (TLDSB)
and the police for a lack of action on
bullying, which she and others say
contributed to the sudden death of Grade
9 student Phoenix Acero last May – one
of the deaths that has sparked this crisis in
Haliburton County.

Phippen said police have claimed that
bullying reports get seriously investigated
but “that is far from the truth” and “the
school does not do anything.”
The TLDSB says schools in Haliburton
County are tackling bullying and other
issues that affect the well-being of students.
Some of the supports they offer include
assemblies, restorative practices for new
See “TLDSB” on page 2
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Highlander news
TLDSB and police ‘take bullying seriously’
Continued from page 1

teachers and a mindful martial arts program
(offered at HHSS), among others. They
also say they work with local agencies to
support students when “critical incidents”
occur.
The Haliburton Highlands OPP says
people must report incidents so they
can conduct “thorough and detailed
investigations.” They say they strive to
maintain bully-free environments. If laws
are broken, “criminal charges will be laid”
and then it’s up to the courts to make a
ruling, they say. (See related story on p. 3
by Mark Arike).
Amid all of this, educators and parents
packed last week’s forum to listen to a
panel of experts.
Marg Cox, the executive director of Point
in Time, which organized the forum, told
The Highlander in an interview, “I think the
TLDSB, and the high school specifically,
are really trying hard to make a difference
in a very difficult situation. It’s very tricky
when you know a lot of information and
you’re not able to share it. Parents could
feel … ‘I’m not being heard, it’s not being
dealt with,’ but I do know, in fact, it is
being dealt with,” Cox said.
The Grade 12 student, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, conceded it’s
sometimes hard to prove bullying when
students can use Snapchat, which erases
messages in 10 seconds.

Not enough being done
However, she’s adamant not enough is
being done to help students deal with their
emotions, or about bullying.
“We are actually not allowed to speak
about what happened to Phoenix. If a
teacher overhears, they’re mostly likely
going to tell you, you just shouldn’t talk

about it … it’s irritating.”
started seeing kids not wanting to go back
She added that when Phoenix passed
to school, not being able to focus, saying ‘I
away, students wrote on his locker but she
can’t do this. I’m overwhelmed,’ drinking
claims the school sanded it off twice until
more, using dope, because at this point
students threatened to bring power tools
they’re into some very deep pain around the
to remove the locker door and give it to
grief and they don’t know what to do with it
Phoenix’ mother, Dulce.
so they numb it out. “
Catherine Shedden, spokeswoman for
She thinks “both the high school and
the TLDSB, did not
police could be doing
address the locker
much more around
issue specifically
education” when it
but said ways are
comes to grief and
provided for students
bullying.
to “respectfully
“Where do we have
acknowledge and
conflict resolution in
honour a classmate
our community? What
who has died.” For
Executive Director, do you do if someone
example, a book
Point in Time steals your girlfriend and
or poster board for
you’re really angry and
comments and signatures, that are then
upset? Well, you text. You’re mad and you
given to the family.
say all sorts of stuff.”
She said that immediately following a
The Grade 12 student told us it’s not just
student or staff death, grief counsellors are
text bullying. She said she had a kid in
available at the school for as long as needed class tell her to kill herself and claims “the
by students.
teacher just looked at me, looked at him,
“It is important to note that teachers are
looked at me and continued the lesson.”
not necessarily comfortable speaking about Just the other day, she said some kids pelted
the death of a student beyond the initial
her face with dimes, for no apparent reason.
sharing of the news. Also, teachers may be
A friend has been fat-shamed, she said,
asked to not have class conversations about and despite complaining, it’s been over a
a particular situation as this may trigger
month and nothing’s been done.
an emotional response from one or more
students. Teachers direct students to the
supports available at the school,” Shedden
said. She added that teachers also feel the
loss and students who need to talk need to
go to the school guidance office.
“A lot of what we want is security,” she
Local counsellor Dianne Mathes told The says. “Because going to school is terrifying.
Highlander in an interview a lot of teens
I know people who cannot go to school
have never experienced death, unless it’s a
because it makes them feel sick because the
grandparent, so to lose a peer, ”threw them school doesn’t do anything.”
into a lot of chaos, confusion, grief and
She said HHSS has tried, but there’s been
overwhelm.”
no follow through. For example, there was
She said when summer ended, and the
a grade assembly at the beginning of the
shock abated in the fall, “that’s when we
year where she said kids were told bullying

I do know in fact,
it is being dealt
with.

Marg Cox

Students afraid to
go to school
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would not be tolerated.
They were offered a chance to send their
complaints online to be dealt with. But she
said they’re not acted on and kids can’t be
anonymous.
She said students won’t go to the office to
report bullying either since you “walk out
with a target on your back the size of an
elephant.”
“What I think they need to do, and what
I’m hoping will happen, is that they’ll
actually start cracking down on the things
they said they were going to,” the student
said.
Shedden said the board can’t respond
to specific comments shared with The
Highlander by students, other than to
encourage them to speak to someone in the
guidance office and “all concerns shared by
students are investigated, and if necessary,
acted upon.”
Dr. Ian Manion, a clinical psychologist
who specializes in youth mental health and
suicide, told The Highlander “suicide is
a complex phenomenon associated with
many factors that interact together to put
someone at risk.” He said there is a link
between bullying, both as a victim and as
a perpetrator, and suicidal thoughts and
behaviour.
However, he said, “It is not clear if the
link is a direct association or related to
other co-occurring factors, such as mental
health status, sex and gender, social context,
etc.”
“Not everyone who has had suicidal
thoughts or behaviours has been bullied,”
Dr. Manion said, “and not everyone who
has been bullied has suicidal thoughts and
behaviour.” He said relational violence,
including bullying, “clearly has an impact
upon the mental health of those involved.”

•

CURRENTLY WE OPERATE FIVE HOMES IN MINDEN, CARNARVON,
HALIBURTON, AND CARDIFF PROVIDING HOUSING AND
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•
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•
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Help to Bring our Past Back to Life!
The Haliburton Highlands Museum is presently
reconstructing the former Art Parish Sawmill at its
Glebe Park location. The Parish Sawmill operated from
the 1930’s into the 1980’s and was a local icon. This is
static display and volunteers are being sought to lend
their skills and expertise in the set-up of the workings
and reproduction of various wooden components
essential to the project. When completed, it will
serve as a tribute to Haliburton’s lumbering days,
preserving an important chapter in our past.
If you would like to get involved,
please contact us at 705-457-2760 or
info@haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com.
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Five OPP officers were at the event. Photo by Mark Arike.

Board and cops tight-lipped

•
•
•

By Mark Arike

not in a position to speak any further with
regards to this matter.”
When it comes to bullying in schools, the
OPP Sgt. Peter Leon suggested the paper
Trillium Lakelands District School Board
file a Freedom of Information request for
(TLDSB) and the OPP say they take the
this information.
issue very seriously and are doing their part
“The questions that you are seeking
to keep kids safe and maintain a healthy
responses to pose a bit of an issue when it
environment.
comes to the OPP providing a response,”
But, according to several parents and
said Leon, who is the OPP’s Central
students who are sharing their thoughts
Region media relations officer. “Calls for
on social media, it’s not enough. Many of
service are operational in nature and not
these recent comments have been directed
something that we can openly discuss
at Haliburton Highlands Secondary School,
due to privacy issues, the possibility of
where one young teen died suddenly in
victim identification and that could lead to
May. He, allegedly, was the victim of
re-victimization in any number of forms.”
bullying.
In her first email, Dauphinee provided the
In an effort to find out more, The
same comment that appeared in other local
Highlander has requested information
media last month. It said the OPP provides
regarding bullying incidents at HHSS. But
“safe and positive learning environments
what we’ve discovered is that statistics are
and encourages victims of bullying to
hard to come by.
report these incidents.” She added the OPP
“Number of reports data is not gathered,”
works closely with its partners and delivers
said Catherine Shedden, the TLDSB’s
“proactive messaging on how to effectively
communications manager, when asked how
deal with bullying,” and that incidents are
many incidents have been reported to staff
investigated.
and administration in the last two years.
“Those who choose to break the law, will
Instead, Shedden provided a chart of
be held accountable for their actions both
suspensions and expulsions across the board
by the OPP and provisions contained within
for the last eight years.
the Ontario Safe Schools Act.”
Her response was similar when asked how
As for Dauphinee’s response, Joe Evans,
many parents or guardians have been called
interim detachment commander, said she
or mailed about bullying incidents in the
is following orders from “corporate bureau
same time period.
and therefore myself.”
“The school and board does not gather
Each school is required to have a PRISM
data around numbers of calls and emails
plan. The acronym stands for Prevention
regarding any particular incident,” she said.
strategies; Response to incidences of
According to the TLDSB’s Bullying
bullying reports; Intervention strategies;
Response Strategy, if a complaint has
Support mechanisms for those affected
been made against another student for
by confirmed incidences of bullying; and
bullying, the bully’s parent is contacted
Monitoring strategies. According to the
by phone and sent a letter to inform them
Bullying Prevention and Intervention
about it. They are also supposed to be told
Procedure, schools must “communicate this
an investigation has confirmed there is
to the school community and submit it to
substance to the complaint and they should
the superintendent of safe and accepting
speak to their child about their behaviour.
schools and the area superintendent.”
Further complaints can lead to suspension,
Schools also have a Safe and Accepting
expulsion and police involvement.
School Team comprised of staff to discuss
Officers with the Haliburton Highlands
supports for students, school activities and
OPP were unable to tell us how often
initiatives, said Shedden.
they’ve had to investigate bullying incidents
A copy of the high school’s PRISM
at the high school, citing confidentiality
plan was provided to The Highlander.
reasons. Several questions sent to Const.
See the full document on our website at
Dianna Dauphinee weren’t directly
thehighlander.ca.
answered.
“I believe the responses I have provided
are appropriate given the scope of your
COMMUNITY IN CRISIS
questions,” said Dauphinee. “The OPP is
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Youth drop-in centre for county under development
By Mark Arike

gymnasium Nov. 29 for “Hurting to Hope,”
one of two recent forums for “a community
Young people will need to be part of the
in crisis.”
solution when it comes to improving the
He gave examples of successful youth
health and wellness of their peers, says Dr.
programs in other parts of the world.
Ian Manion, a clinical psychologist who
One is Headspace, a youth mental health
specializes in youth mental health and
foundation in Australia that offers integrated
suicide.
services. This includes mental health,
“Engage the youth to lead in the solution,
addictions, physical health, housing and
so that it happens,” Manion told community
vocational supports. Manion said it has
members who gathered in the high school’s

Do we have enough resources?

increased access to services for those who
wouldn’t typically access them.
Organizations in the community, including
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
and Point in Time, are in the midst of
developing a youth hub. In addition to
including youth, Manion said it will require
multiple services and input from families.
Some provincial funding might be
available, but it shouldn’t be the deciding
factor.
“I say if you do it, don’t do it because
there’s government funding available. Do

By Lisa Gervais

“We need additional funding now. We’re
in a community crisis.”
Local counsellor Dianne Mathes wants
Marg Cox, executive director of Point
to make sure that programs for students
in Time, said in an interview that funding
are staffed by people with the skills and
and resources are a piece of the puzzle,
expertise needed.
noting children’s mental health services
“Do they have a clinical plan, a safety
have only had a three per cent funding
plan and protocol for talking to these
increase in Ontario in the past 25 years.
kids so they’re knowing what sort of
She said she’s concerned about it and
emotional state and thoughts are going
plans to meet with MPP Laurie Scott.
through these kid’s heads as they’re
She added Point in Time’s umbrella
leaving these programs?” Mathes asked,
organization, Kinark Child and Family
during an interview with The Highlander.
Services, is involved. “They’ve been
She added that a really big question for
working very hard trying to work with
local organizations is “are you upping
the hospital in Peterborough. We’ve heard
your crisis response services? If these
from parents and youth that they’ve had
kids are really struggling, what’s the
some challenging times trying to access
wraparound blanket that holds them in
regional hospital services. We’re working
this?
very hard with other service providers to
“Parents aren’t therapists. Kids may or
try to come up with better pathways in,
may not talk to parents. Once parents
from our community in Haliburton.
recognize, ‘ok, more help is needed,’,
“We know we need a multi-level
there’s not the wraparound blanket
approach and different things from
without putting kids through a whole
different people. We want everybody
assessment with a psychiatrist,” she said.
around the table together.”

Dr. Ian Manion, a clinical psychologist who
specializes in youth mental health and
suicide, spoke about successful health
hubs and issues facing youth. Photo by
Mark Arike.
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it because it’s the right thing to do for your
community,” he said. “Then start looking at
how you do it.”
During the forum, Marg Cox, executive
director of Point in Time, said that Sticks
and Stones Productions is interviewing
young peopls for a video on establishing a
drop-in centre. “Youth I’ve talked to over
several years feel they need a safe place, a
place where they can engage in activities,
decide what that space would look like and
how it would be operated,” said Cox. “It’s
an opportunity for people in the community
to come together with youth to put in a
proposal for a youth wellness hub.”
The hub would offer physical care and
mental health services to 12-25-year-olds,
she said. Point In Time is seeking letters of
support for the initiative.
In addition to Cox and Manion, fellow
panelists from local agencies answered
audience questions about bullying, social
media, school policies and other topics.
Current services in the community were
highlighted.
School board trustee Gary Brohman
thought the information was valuable and
that it’s important to talk about bullying.
“It’s a complicated issue, but from what
I heard … is we must address this. It’s no
different from a knee injury, a shoulder
injury or something we go see the doctor
about,” said Brohman.
To get involved or join Point in Time’s
contact list, call Lindsay at 705-457-5345 or
email lindsayk@pointintime.ca.
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MOECC raps Minden Hills’ knuckles – again
Second order for Scotch Line
By Lisa Gervais

area was not fenced, more material was
there than permitted, and some was not
The Township of Minden Hills has been
stored properly.
slapped with its second Provincial Officer’s
After that Oct. 19 visit, the ministry
Order in about five months’ time at the
requested the township take action to have
Scotch Line landfill.
the waste removed by a licenced waste
Issued Nov. 30, it comes on the heels of
carrier and disposed of at a licenced waste
the township still trying to comply with
disposal site.
an original order handed to them on June
However, they said they visited Oct. 31,
19. That one cited leachate concerns and
Nov. 6 and Nov. 14 “and noted that subject
improper material in a too-large waste and
waste materials were being stored at the site
demolition pile.
in a similar manner to what was initially
This time around, the Ministry of
observed on Oct. 19, 2017.”
the Environment and Climate Change
The township and ministry exchanged
(MOECC) isn’t happy about the storage and
emails between Oct. 22 and Nov. 17, it was
slow removal of hazardous waste items.
noted. A Nov. 20 township email said waste
Last Thursday’s order prompted a special
had been removed on Nov. 17 by Buckhorn
council meeting Monday at which Mayor
Transport Limited. But the ministry visited
Brent Devolin said, “I wasn’t very happy
Nov. 21 only to find a significant amount of
when I saw this Thursday afternoon.”
waste remained. They demanded removal
Ivan Ingram, the township’s environment
as soon as possible.
and property operations manager, brought
Township staff said Buckhorn would be
the order to council for discussion and
back Nov. 29 to finish the job. On Nov. 30,
Highlands Environmental, which is
the ministry was back at Scotch Line to
contracted by the municipality at the site,
watch Buckhorn load up. However, there
also had representation at the meeting.
was too much waste for one truckload and
Ingram admitted to being slapped on the
they would have to come back.
wrist for not providing paperwork to the
Ingram promised everything would be
MOECC as well, which is represented
gone no later than Dec. 6.
by the Peterborough district office, senior
In its order, the MOECC said, “the
environmental officer, Gary Muloin, who
remaining subject wastes must be removed Ivan Ingram, the township’s environment and property operations manager speaks at a
issued the order.
from the site in order to avoid a spill of a
recent township meeting. File photo.
“That’s my bad. I never got trained on
contaminant which may result in an adverse
how do that,” Ingram said.
effect.”
But the larger issue, according to the
Ingram told council he had submitted an
order, stems from what they observed Oct.
action plan going forward but did not know
19, and during subsequent site visits.
as of Dec. 4 if it had been accepted.
“Materials such as waste paint, waste oil,
He said in future, the township has to
waste compressed gases, waste batteries
educate the public about not putting hazard
and waste pesticides being stored outdoors
waste in general garbage or leaving it at the
(on the ground) at the site.” They further
gate. He said perhaps more hazardous waste
noted, “some of the containers of waste oil
days are needed.
were not properly secured with a lid, and
Devolin said the township may have to
containers of pesticides were observed to be
clamp down on those who bring hazardous
laying on the ground.”
waste to the dump outside of hazardous
They further wrote in their order that the
waste days.
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December 11 - donated
Robert Bateman print

What a great Christmas gift for a friend or a loved one.

Call the professionals at Kashaga Wood & Paint
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Keep listening to Canoe FM and checking our auction portal.
Artist of the week is a new fundraising partnership for Canoe FM.
Like all good art, you will have to wait for more details.
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For the past couple of weeks, we’ve spent
a considerable amount of time trying to
get a better understanding of how schools
in Haliburton County handle bullying and
what is being done to protect students
dealing with it.
That’s because young people and their
parents have openly expressed their
frustration with the system and many have
taken shots at staff, the school board and
police. A lot of that angst has been directed
at Haliburton Highlands Secondary School
(HHSS), where one young teen died
suddenly in May.
Since there’s always two sides to a story,
we reached out to principal Dan Marsden,
the Trillium Lakelands District School
(TLDSB) and the Haliburton Highlands
OPP. And right out of the gate, we
discovered the barrier of bureaucracy.
A list of about a dozen pointed questions
were sent to Dianna Dauphinee, the OPP’s
media relations officer for the area. We
wanted to know how many times police
have been called to HHSS in the last
two years and if any complaints have led

to criminal charges. We also asked for
specifics about the work Dauphinee does
in schools, particularly around bullying.
What we received was a canned
response—which recently appeared in
another local news story—about the OPP’s
position and the judicial system. We
pressed for information and were told the
OPP wouldn’t provide further comment
due to the “scope” of the questions. We
learned Dauphinee is following orders
and that only an FOI request could get us
more.
We realize the importance of
confidentiality, especially if there’s an
ongoing investigation involving minors.
But it’s also a barrier to uncovering
how situations have been handled—and
evaluating whether the response was
effective.
In an email to Marsden and the TLDSB’s
communication manager, Catherine
Shedden, we requested statistics about
bullying incidents to only find out no such
information is gathered. Shedden also told
us there’s no data on how many parents

TheOutsider
The curse of guaranteed happiness
Christmas is upon us. Did I really need
to write that? Kind of stating the obvious,
isn’t it. Sorry, you must imagine that I think
you’re all a bunch of thickos.
I don’t, honest, but it is that time of year
when all common sense and reasoning flies
out the window. And with it nowadays
often seems to fly the sense of mystery, too.
I say this because on glancing at Little Z’s
advent calendar this morning, I noticed a
large white sticker in one corner of the store
bought, chocolate-filled calendar; it read,
“Mini Candy-Filled Reindeer On Christmas
Eve!”
Writ large, right there on the front of
the box, it told us what the final, the most
anticipated treat would be. Can people not
bear be left in suspense, to trust that the
chocolate company might make something
a little special for the kids? Are folks today
so obsessed with control that they can’t
buy into a little mystery with their favourite
candy maker?
“Bah Humbug,” that’s what I say.
Actually, my granddad used to treat us to
the odd humbug and they tasted great!

But, back on to my festive rant, and
now to the Elf on the Shelf. There has
always been the threat of ‘no presents if
you haven’t been good’ at Christmas, and
‘Santa knows ...’ but to infiltrate a billion
houses with all-seeing spy elves, who watch
silently from a perch upon high during the
day and then report back to the big guy at
night! I’m surprised that there hasn’t been
a horror movie made about such soft toys
that come alive after dark and do dastardly
things. Oh wait, I remember Chucky from
Child’s Play.
And what’s more the Elf, who does not
even have a cute name – in official circles
he is known only as NAFTA (Naughty
Alert Festive Transmission Agent) – is
more sinister than Chucky. He presents
no obvious physical threat, it is all
psychological, more like something from
The Exorcist!
But, am I wise to joke about such serious
stuff?
I feel safe in the knowledge that the shelf
perching midgets have not yet infiltrated
my house but please be careful who is
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The Highlander’s Mission
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and
inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and
events important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture,
people and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in their power
to make our place in the world better every day.

have been called or
emailed about these
incidents, and they
didn’t know how
many times police
may have been called
to the school.
By Mark Arike
Without this
information, how does the community
know what’s happening? Is bullying
getting worse? Have reports skyrocketed
since the advent of social media? Maybe
it’s not as bad as it’s made out to be.
And perhaps the principal—the most
senior staffer who is around students
every day—should be allowed to share his
insights. Protocol forces him to redirect
media inquiries to Shedden and the board.
We haven’t heard from him on this issue,
either.
TLDSB and HHSS should do a better
job of record-keeping and make that
information readily available, when it’s
warranted. Increased transparency is what
the community needs as it tries to heal.

Have an opinion?

Send your letters to
editor@thehighlander.ca
(Word Count: 300 max)

Editorial opinion
by tourists
costing
Reader doesn’t think we’re ‘overrun’
a week’s
Ouch! If I was about to book
Haliburton
vacation for my family in the
elsewhere
Highlands, I would be looking
the
after reading this paragraph in
short-term
Jan,12 Highlander regarding
rentals:
other
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the pick a
municipalities to do their homework,
hopefully
solution that works for them and with
implement it before we are overrun
this summer.”
short-term renters once again
are pestered,
Really? Overrun? Synonyms
Was that an
harassed, plagued, invaded by.
renters
Short-term
use?
to
word
appropriate
are comparable to a mouse infestation?
Short-term rental listings, through
websites,
agencies and on international
people
market the Highlands and draw
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Dear editor,

watching when you
read this because I fear
for my safe haven.
By Will Jones
And, we still don’t
fully understand just who these little men
are.
Maybe the Elf and his brethren are not
spies for Santa at all but instead work for
the big box toy stores. They are the evil
Toys-R-Us Spy Team, otherwise known as
TRUST (boy, I’m getting good with these
acronyms), sent in to survey our homes and
ensure that there are no nasty surprises in
the shape of non-consumerist Christmas
trends that the toy manufacturers are not
capitalizing upon!
Holy moly, now I’m really onto
something and it’s starting to worry me. I
think I’m gonna leave you with that thought
while I go off and ‘elf proof’ my house
– low fences around the perimeter and a
grumpy cat should do – and check to see
whether the Mini Candy-Filled Reindeer
in Little Z’s advent calendar contains a
listening device.
Merry Christmas, I hope!

here from around the world without
Haliburton County a cent in advertising
a unique
costs. Short-term rentals offer
parts of
accommodation experience. In
are
the Highlands where accommodations
a void.
limited, short-term rentals fill
short-term
From a retailer point of view,
prosperity.
rentals bring good fortune and
municipal
For cottagers trying to pay their
blessing.
taxes, short-term rentals are a
a
The municipalities should take
and
rentals
short-term
at
favourable look
jeopardize
solve any challenges that may
shorttheir existence before we ‘welcome’
Highlands
term renters to the Haliburton
once again this summer.

Disappointed in coverage
Dear editor,

in last
After reading the front page article over
Worries
week’s paper (Jan. 12, 2017
I was very
cottages becoming ‘party pits’)
extremely
disappointed. The article was
articles
one-sided. There have been many
of the
written from the point of view
paper
various cottage associations. The
balancing
of
job
better
a
should try to do
the
these special interest groups with
County
businesses and people of Haliburton

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Mary Barker
and
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce
host.
40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb

Andy Rickard
Minden

Dear editor,

Photo by Alex Coop.
life to a tree in Haliburton.
A unique sculpture adds some

Cold comfort from fashion faux
advice.
asked
You know the scenario. You’ve
whatever it
for some sound direction in
steps
is that you’re doing and someone offer
to
forward with a knowing smile
and
you a tidbit of their long learned
when they
extensively tested wisdom but
are saying
have finished saying what they
to the answer
you still are nowhere nearer
than when they started.
I asked a
It’s a bit like the time when
I could wear
school pal of mine whether
baggy pants
moccasins, white socks and
ankle. His
with an elastic cuff around the covered
it
advice was long and rambling,
even a bit
fashion history, sexuality and

Not enough info to

Dear editor,

past

TheOutsider

tested
It seems that this is a tried and
to being
is strong
of geography. I have to admit
way of finding out if the ice
said, too,
when
swayed by some of what he’d
enough to withstand your weight
choice of
and by the end I thought my
a lake. If, when pounding
I went out walking across
1980s style was cool as … and rejected your spud bar on the frozen surface of the
the
in and tell me
to the local disco looking like
lake (please, someone write
Indigenous
takes two
offspring of a clown and an
why it’s called a spud bar) it
are OK to
person from a spaghetti western.
hits before going through, you
the war
couple of
a
have
I
Oh, yes, you should have seen
Hmm,
walk on the ice.
topped off
and two? And,
paint, sorry, make-up, it quite
questions. How hard is one
my look.
that tested out this theory to
it
was
who
to
That’s the point, I guess. I listened
get a definitive answer?
school
friend.
this friend of mine back in high that I
It’s not that I don’t believe my
the bit
and sort of took his advice,
a big fellow, somewhat
get me? I’m He is, after all, and the perfect person
understood, and where did it
heavier than I am
and it’s
lake if you
sorry, I can’t mention her name nor I
to follow out onto the frozen
she
may be thin
probably best because neither
are at all worried that there
of the entire
two and
could admit to being proud
ice ahead. However, the one,
really hit
debacle.
then through technique doesn’t
through.
But back to one, two and then

all the scientific buttons
when I stop to query it
as an indisputable
fail-safe to falling
By Will Jones
in a hole of freezing
cold water.
baggy
As such, I have taken to wearing
I venture
pants with ankle cuffs when
ice fishing
out onto the lake early in the
those
season. I stuff said pants with
can’t escape
foam packing peanuts (they
at the ankles)
cuffs
handy
the
of
because
buoyancy
and they make for excellent
thin
aids in the event of falling though
ice.
though. For
I did forego the moccasins,
a pair with
the life of me, I couldn’t finds
cleats anywhere!
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dismiss ranked ballot
s

I suppose the local
governments might
Re. “Council says
forgiven at least
be
no to ranked ballots,”
for inattention.
Highlander, page
The
But consider this
8, Thurs., Feb. 2,
from Local Governmen
2017
I don’t think the
in Canada, Seventh
Minden Hills council
Edition, Tindall and t
much information
had Tindall, page
to
19. ‘A
before rejecting it. discuss this matter
obligation to engage municipal government’s
One councillor claimed
citizens in democratic
Australia uses the
governance is far
ranked ballot system
more important than
it can take months
obligation to
its
to formalize results. and
anyone imagine
Can to it by the manage the services delegated
it would take that
provincial governmen
long
counting the 5000
t.’
course,
Of
or less votes cast
the Tindalls are trying
in Minden Hills
in 2014 local
to assert that
by whatever process?
government is of
primary importance
The amendment
referring back to
to the Municipal
Earl Durham in 1840,
Act
of 1996, which enabled
27 in the book mentioned
page
ranked ballots, stipulatesconsideration of
above, ‘municipal
institutions of local
self-government
information by public a process of public the foundation
… are
meetings before
of Anglo-Saxon
enacting a bylaw
freedom and
civilization.’
on the subject but
leaving things as
not for
We don’t believe
they are.
that now. Turnouts
The national governmen
municipal elections
for
t fumbled the
electoral reform
those for provincial are always lower than
process recently
and
and
abandoned it. The
national
elections.
To echo a famous
Ontario governmen
foreign politician,
2007, proceeded
t, in
‘Sad.’
with
subject but fumbled a referendum on the
Jim
Milne
the education process.
Haliburton

Dear editor,

Health care and the Internet
physician, even in the same building?

you’re
“If it’s one, two, then through, mine
of
good to go,” explains a friend
to take his
but I’m not so sure I’m going

9 2017 | Issue 274

The good old days

come here
who depend on these people to
rental
and spend money. The short-term
spending
crowd are some of the biggest
we can
tourists and we need every dollar
right of a
get. Also not mentioned was the
with their
cottage owner to do as they wish income
rental
cottage. Many people rely on
the family.
to keep the family cottage in

between
Why is there not a connection
the hospitals, emergency departments,
high speed
tests?
Much has been reported about
and medical centres for accessing
medical
name
Internet. I thought hospitals and
I always give my family doctor’s
with the
any
centres were to be connected
expecting her to be notified of
Last
highest speed. Who is their provider? in the appointments elsewhere. There should be
care system
Friday, I had a specialist appointment
a relationship with the health
specialist
the patient,
Haliburton Medical Centre. The
and your family physician. We,
His first
of
had come from Peterborough.
to advocate for a better system
need
so
down”
was
expensive
words were “the system
connectedness or what’s the point
Martin
he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately,
high speed Internet. Dr. Danielle
occasions
ideas on
excellent
with
I had them with me. On other
has written a book
the same
at the Minden site I have had
connectedness for patient care.
Why
experience. Why is this happening?
system”?
are they always “changing the
Lois Rigney
unable
Why is the emergency department
Canning Lake
family
your
from
tests
to access your

Thursday February
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PHOTO OF THE WEE
K

weren’t so bad

to go two blocks.
We washed the baby’s
The environmen
diapers because
t weighs heavily
we
on
everyone’s mind,
away kind filling didn’t have the throw
however,
our landfills. We
things we have forgotten there are many
dried
clothes on a line
over the years of
not in an energy-gob our
prosperity.
machine burning
bling
up
I can remember
solar power really 220 volts. Wind and
when we returned
did dry our clothes
bottles, soda and
milk
in our early days.
beer bottles to the
Kids got hand-me-d back
They would send
store.
clothes from their
them
brothers or sisters, own
be washed and sterilizedback to the plant to
not
and refilled so the always brand new clothing. We
same bottles could
had one
TV
or
radio, in the
be used over and
In a manner of speaking,
over.
every room. The house, not a TV in
they really were
TV
recycled.
size of a handkerchi had a small screen the
Grocery stores bagged
not the 60” screen ef (remember them?),
our groceries
of today. In the kitchen
in brown paper bags
we blended and
that we reused for
stirred by hand because
numerous things.
we didn’t
Most memorable
household garbage
besides everythinghave electric machines to do
for us. We packaged
brown paper bags bags was the use of
a fragile
item to send in the
as book covers for
Cheryl Riley took
mail using wadded
school books that
this photo of an
old newspapers not
up
were provided by our
owl in her yard
school. This was
the
on Jan 22.
bubble wrap. We styrofoam or plastic
to
bottle every time
didn’t fire up a gasoline
not defaced by our ensure the books were
we
powered
We didn’t need a had a drink of water.
If this seems somewhat
reused over and scribblings and could be ran on lawnmower but used one that
computerized gadget
over.
human power and
to receive a signal
reality check is what harsh I guess a
We walked to the
we
beamed from satellites
working
I have just outlined
so we didn’t need exercised by
23,000 miles out
embrace the fact
feasible, and didn’t grocery store where
to
in
to go to a health
club to run on treadmills
the
the nearest burger space in order to find
so bad and (were) good old days weren’t
horsepower machineclimb into a 300
that operate on
joint and yet with
electricity. We drank
healthier.
this
every time we had
all
so
called
from a fountain
thirsty instead of
when generation technology our younger
using a cup or a
can’t even make
Bev MacDuff
plastic
change without
the cash register
Gooderham
telling them how
much.

Winter weather

blues

TheOutsider

Last week, I thought
be going out of her my lovely wife might out because
we were going away.
nothing to do with mind. And, it had
Can you
believe it? She’s
me. Honest.
moan about going
mad, I say, mad
Well, it may have
away on holiday
as a toque- Caribbean
wearing hatter.
to the
in the middle of
me but I am positivehad a little to do with
Her reasoning, and
a Canadian
winter.
with me if she ever that you’ll side
good reasoning (nevershe almost always has
Her scowl, however,
argue with my
grievance official. decides to make her
told me that my
wife, you won’t
win), is that it was lovely answer had been less
You see, I booked
than satisfactory
and it was going
snowing probably
;
to
due to my
us, my lovely wife, a vacation for all of
next week. That’s snow for most of the
Little
rolling of the eyes. furrowed brow and
Z
and
this week, as in now,
me
you go assuming
before
you guys. So, if
to
that I’m leaving
“Can’t you see, it’s
it is
the
of them behind in
perfect weather for
don’t tell her when snowing lots please
Haliburton while two
we get back on Sunday. skiing!” she snapped.
off to the sun. Oh,
I jet
I
have to admit that
no, I’m the sane
‘Can’t you see it’s
and skipping out
one
perfect weather for
understand her ‘logic’I didn’t really
on my lovely wife
lying on
bestow on me a
would
“I can’t believe we but when she stated: mumbled.a beach,’ I thought, or maybe
fate
have to go away
Either way, she read
ever I dared return. worse than death if
when it’s really snowing
just
my mind,
lips or some other
last week. And I Or so I thought until
a lot here,” being
part of my body
the ever-unwitting
say this because
that
seemed to be disagreeing
husband, replied:
my lovely yes,
wife is grumpy,
“Oh
with her and I
snowing, of course,
even a little annoyed,
was slung headfirst
because I booked
dear.”
into the dog house.
Now, I thought I’d
a
As I looked out,
responded perfectly,
all on the sun-drenchweek’s holiday for us
from
especially considering
weather didn’t seem the kennel, the
that I had obviously
Yes, she got that ed island of Aruba.
completely missed
bottom lip stuck
Big fat white flakes to be helping either.
her point and also
right
of snow began to
found it quite incredulous
and soon the backyard
fall
that she could
was carpeted in
fluffy white. Then
Little Z added to
my

misery by whooping
up on his toboggan it
asking if he could and
go
to the ski hill on
the
weekend.
By Will Jones
“We can’t,” said
my lovely wife,
rather tersely. “Daddy
making us go on
is
holiday.”
That was last Friday.
Thankfully, a few
days
in the sunshine,
one or two mohitos
grovelling on my and some serious
part
lovely wife’s mood. has turned around my
She’s relaxed, tanned
and happy now.
But, we return on
Sunday
and I expect you
all to keep quiet
about
snow, even if it’s
piled up to the windowthe
ledges.
If you see my lovely
wife, just smile,
nod, and for Pete’s
sake, don’t mention
holiday!
the
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Editorial opinion
Eye on the street:

Do you think township councillors are paid enough for their duties?

Mary Minto

Anne Hodgson

Christine Sharp

Minden

Minden

Minden

They need to be properly paid
so the best candidates put their
names forward, and to retain the
great politicians we now have.

No. The assumption is that they
have other jobs to supplement
their income but many don’t.

No. I don’t think they are paid
enough considering all their
obligations.

David Gray

Elli Nash

Haliburton

Haliburton

There should only be one
municipal government.

I think it really depends on how
hard you’re working.

Photos and interviews by Highlander staff

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Maddie Walker poses with her five-year-old pooch Storm at the Minden Animal
Hospital for Pet Photos with Santa on Nov. 18. Photo by Jennifer Hughey.

Clients of Community Support Services enjoy a turkey dinner while Gord Kidd and
Friends perform. There’s been dinners in Haliburton, Minden and Wilberforce. Photo
by Mark Arike.

‘Committed and willing’, not ‘rich and retired’: reader

A problem to deal with

Dear editor,

Dear editor,

are not popular and remain associated
with that elected representative forever.
Re: councillors pay, The Highlander, Nov.
Rich and retired? I think ‘committed and
30, 2017. I don’t always agree with the
willing’ would be better words. I would
decisions council makes and I haven’t
vote for the poorest, youngest man or
been shy about voicing my concerns but
woman who wants to try for the job if I
there is no money in the world that would thought they would do it well. If it doesn’t
entice me to put my life to the scrutiny that work out after they have been given a
public office requires.
chance, then vote for someone else next
Bravo to those who are brave enough
election.
to do so. And, then, while the citizen’s
telescopes are following every move,
Jon James
they must try to make the best and wisest
Minden
decisions they can. Often those decisions

Send your letters to editor@thehighlander.ca
(Word Count: 300 max)

As we drive around, we see many eyesores
of messy yards, cars, farm machinery etc.
just rusting away. Aren’t we worried about
pollution?
It sure is appalling the amount of scrap
metal there is around this province. And
every township has at least one mess to
clean up.
Who would need a part off a machine 50
years old? It would be rusted, seized and
useless.
At the corner of Arden and Clark Roads
there are about 50 vehicles just rusting
away in the bush. And, at Highway 41 and
Vennacher Junction, there is another one
of trucks, heavy equipment and a saw mill.

Letters
A lot of these eyesores would pay the taxes
for a year.
There is no need to wait for the price of
scrap metal to increase as it’s decreasing
every day.
The steel mills would be inundated with
metal but they would be happy to see it
cleaned up to beautify the province.
We need a province-wide clean property
bylaw and it has to be cleaned up within
three weeks of the laws passing.
If not, the township or a contractor could
be hired at the property owners expense and
the money for the vehicles etc. would go to
the township.
Winston E. Ralph
Bancroft

TheHighlander
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Highlander news
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOMINATIONS OPEN!

FIRST

PAYMENT *

3

Nominate that business,
individual or organization that
went above and beyond in
2017.
Anyone can submit a
nomination and any
organization can be nominated.
Details and nomination forms
online at
www.haliburtonchamber.com

ON US
UP TO $1,500

MONTHS

ON SELECT 2017/2018 F-150 MODELS

Award Categories:
Business Achievement; New
Business; Customer First
- Business; Customer First Employee; Not-for-Proﬁt of the
Year; Innovation & Creativity;
Entrepreneur of the Year;
Tourism & Hospitality; Skilled
Trades & Industry; *NEW*
Young Professional of the Year;
and Highlander of the Year.

CHRISTMAS OPEN
HOUSE
Sponsored by:

Providers of the Chamber
Group Insurance Plan

Take a break from the hustle
and bustle and join us on
Tuesday, December 19 any time
between 12:00 and 6:00pm
to enjoy some holiday cheer,
homemade goodies, eggnog,
and light refreshments courtesy
of K. Brewer Financial Services.
There will be door prizes and
a Christmas Anti-Stress Kit for
you to take home and help you
get through the holidays.
Everyone is welcome!
admin@haliburtonchamber.com
(705) 457-4700

GET THE MOST CAPABLE F-150 WITH FEATURES LIKE:
· CLASS-EXCLUSIVE≥ MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM BODY
· BEST-IN-CLASS** PAYLOAD
· BEST-IN-CLASS‡ TOWING
· AVAILABLE PRO TRAILER BACK-UP ASSIST ‡‡
Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if ﬁnanced or leased). Add dealer administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

PLUS

PURCHASE THE NEW 2018 F-150

0

%

^

APR FINANCING

72
MONTHS

ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

1,000

$

† ON SELECT NEW
2017/2018
FORD MODELS

SELECT 2018 FORD F-150 MODELS

FIND IT. DRIVE IT. OWN IT. VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete
details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory
order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upt Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Offer valid from
December 1, 2017 to January 31, 2018, to Canadian customers. Receive a total of CAD$1,500 towards the monthly or bi-weekly payments for lease or purchase nancing (on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company), or CAD$1,500
bonus for cash purchase, towards a new 2017/2018 Ford model, excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, F-250 to F-550, F-650 and F-750.
Combinable with all retail offers excluding CFIP and Commercial Upt Program (not combinable with CFIP, CPA, GPC, Daily Rental incentives). ^Until January 2, 2018, receive 0% APR purchase nancing on a new 2018 Ford F-150 SuperCab 4x4 101A/
F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 301A/ F-150 SuperCrew 4x2 502A for up to 72 months to qualied retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $50,000 purchase
nanced at 0% APR for 72 months, monthly payment is $694.44, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $50,000. Down payment on purchase nancing offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit
Canada Company. †Offer only valid from December 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018 (the “Offer Period”), to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before November 30, 2017. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a
new 2017/2018 Ford model (excluding Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, EcoSport, cutaway/chassis cab and F-650/F-750) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each
Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated
before the offer amount is deducted. ≥6000-series aluminum alloy. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. **When properly congured. Maximum payload of 3,270 lbs with available 5.0L
Available in most
V8 engine conguration. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ‡When properly congured. Maximum towing of 13,200 lbs with available 3.5L V6 EcoBoost engine conguration. Class is
new Ford vehicles
Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ‡‡Some driver input required. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle.
©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. with 6-month pre-paid
subscription.
©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS
DEREK

BEACHLI
CONSTRUCTION

705-457-7341

DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

BUILDING QUALITY HOMES FOR 20 YEARS

DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

Lottery raises funds for telemedicine services
By Mark Arike
In the last five years, the Cash for Care
lottery has raised $137,000 for priority
equipment for the county’s hospitals.
Proceeds from the 6th annual lottery, which
launched Nov. 30, will be used to replace
outdated equipment for telemedicine
services.

Both hospitals in Haliburton and
Minden will have the most state-of-theart equipment available to offer virtual
services that aren’t physically available in
the county, said Carolyn Plummer, CEO
of Haliburton Highlands Health Services
(HHHS). This includes higher resolution
screens and cameras.

“That’s going to be really important for us,
particularly as we grow in our capacity as a
rural health hub,” said Plummer during the
launch event at the Minden hospital.
HHHS runs the program with the Ontario
Telemedicine Network. It makes it possible
for specialists, such as a dermatologist, to
see a patient from afar.

“We’ve done that before,” she said in an
interview.
The lottery is run by the Haliburton
Highlands Health Services Foundation.
Only 4,500 tickets are available. Cash
prizes range from $500 to $20,000. To buy
tickets, call 705-457-1580 or 705-286-1580.
You can also email foundation@hhhs.ca.

RE-LOCATING SALE!
BIG BIG SALE AT VIGNETTES

50%

OFF!

50% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE
Even display cabinets (some exclusions)

December hours Friday and Saturday 10am - 4pm only
Final closing date Saturday December 23 10am - 4pm

Wishing all of our great customers a safe fun ﬁlled holiday
season. Opening Spring 2018 at a new location!
Corner of Hwy 35 & South Lake Rd Minden ON • 705-286-2803

It was all thumbs up at last week’s Cash for Care lottery launch. From left, HHHS chair Dave Bonham, HHHSF chair
Peter Oyler, HHHS CEO Carolyn Plummer, lottery chair Jim Mitchell and HHHSF executive director Lisa Tompkins.
Photo by Mark Arike

HHHS ends year in the black
By Mark Arike

vacant positions have been filled. In an interview, CEO
Carolyn Plummer said it was the chief nurse executive
Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) is
position that had the most impact.
expected to end its fiscal year in the black.
“It took us longer than anticipated to recruit for that
During a Nov. 30 meeting, David Gray, board treasurer
position,” said Plummer.
and finance committee chair, reported the corporation
The fiscal year goes from April 1 to March 31. HHHS
had a surplus of $56,000 compared to $26,000 at the
has submitted its draft budget plan for next year to
same time last year. They expect to end the year with a
its funder, the Local Health Integration Network. It’s
$41,000 surplus.
balanced, said Plummer.
While there continues to be deficiencies in longIn 2015-16, HHHS had a deficit of $420,000. This
term care, this has been offset by positive numbers in
was mainly due to staff sick time and overtime. The
the acute care departments and Community Support
organization withdrew $385,000 in net assets from
Services.
reserves to return to a balanced position.
The surplus will drop next year because previously

Louie ’s Car Care
& Detail Centre

Deluxe Wash includes: clean inside, vacuum,
armour-all wax, seal, rims & headlights polished.

Also GET A FREE WINDSHIELD WASHER

Month of December $80
Gift Certificates
Available
Located at
Haliburton Auto

louiescarcare@gmail.com • 705-455-3457

14 Industrial Park Rd.

Gift ideas for the Nature Lover on your list . . .
The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust would like
to wish everyone a happy and healthy Holiday
Season! Consider the gift of a membership
or Adopt an Acre of Dahl Forest this year.
Thanks to our Media Partner

Gift Memberships
available at $30 and up

Adopt an Acre of the
Dahl Forest in their name

I STOP FOR
TURTLES

We also have
“I Stop For Turtles”
Stickers.
$5 each
Great stocking
stuﬀers!

$50 per acre

See www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca
or call 705-457-3700 for details

Haliburton	
Highlands	
Land	Trust
protecting the land we love
for future generations

www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca/Gifts | (705) 457-3700 | 739 Mountain St., Box 1478 Haliburton ON K0M 1S0
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Highlander business
Calendars help pet owners pay for emergencies
By Mark Arike

removal to smoke inhalation
(resulting from a car accident).
For the first time ever, sales of the Minden
Financial contributions have
Animal Hospital calendar will support the
poured in from almost 100
Haliburton Pet Owners’ Assistance Fund
donors and change has been
(HPOAF).
collected in toonie jars at
The 2018 calendar features photos of 10
veterinarian clinics and pet
dogs, three cats and one serval (a tall exotic
stores in the county.
African cat). The images were submitted
The Minden Animal
by pet owners who have contributed money
Hospital teamed up with
to the HPOAF. The calendar also includes
Parker Pad & Printing to
monthly pet health tips, reminders for tick
produce 100 calendars. If all
and heartworm prevention, and special pet
of them sell, more will be
dates (such as photo day with Santa this
printed.
past Saturday).
“Pets are often the
“The Minden Animal Hospital has done
closest companions of
calendars before to benefit other charities,
seniors, those on disability
but this is the first time they’ve done one to
support and others in our
support HPOAF,” said Tayce Wakefield, the
community,” said Dr. Jenn
HPOAF’s secretary and treasurer.
Morrow, owner of the
The HPOAF is a registered charity
animal hospital. “Their
that helps local pet owners who cannot
owners generally take
afford the cost of non-routine veterinary
A photo of Gus,
good care of their pets,
taken by Jeff G
ardiner, graces
treatments. Since launching two years ago,
Minden Animal
the cover of the
but occasionally health
Hospital calend
2018
ar. Submitted.
it has helped 12 dogs and 10 cats with
issues arise which require
conditions ranging from diabetes to mass
extra care, treatment and

medication.”
Wakefield encourages
everyone to get a calendar
and make a difference in
the lives of pets and their
owners.
“When you think about it,
everyone needs a calendar,
so what a great way to help
local pets and people, and
get good tips on caring for
your pet,” she said.
They are available at the
Minden Animal Hospital for
a donation, or can be ordered
by sending an email to
haliburtonpetfund@yahoo.ca.
If you’d like one mailed to
you, a minimum contribution
of $12.50 by cheque or
e-transfer is recommended to
cover the costs of postage and
packaging.
To learn more about the
HPOAF, visit haliburtonpetfund.
com.

Minden
Ladies Night
Right: Minden Pharmasave staff
member, Laurie Rhymer gets
into the Christmas spirit during
last Thursday’s Minden Ladies
Night. Far right: Shoppers enjoy
ladies night. Photos by Walt
Griffin.

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144 Community Services 705-286-1936
Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Winter Sand
Is available at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial
Arena, lower parking lot,
55 Parkside Street for residential use.
Please note this is for Individual Use Only –
No Commercial Users Please.

Riverwalk & Wetlands
Boardwalk – Winter Usage
The Boardwalk & Logger’s Crossing Bridge
are cleared of snow regularly but are not
sanded or salted. Residents are advised to
“Exercise Caution” when using these pathways
as they could develop slippery conditions.

Municipal Administration
Ofﬁce Holiday Hours
The ofﬁce will be open 8:30 am - 4:30 pm,
daily, until Friday December 22. The ofﬁce will
be Closed from Monday December 25, 2017
to Monday, January 1, 2018, and will reopen
Tuesday January 2, 2018 at 8:30 am.
Enjoy A Safe & Festive Holiday Season!

NOTICE Budget Standing
Committee Meeting
Take Notice that the Budget
Standing Committee, comprised
of all members of Council, will
meet on Tuesday December 12,
2017 at 9:00 am in the Council
Chambers, located at 7 Milne
Street, Minden, ON to review the
ﬁrst draft of the 2018 Budget.
For further information regarding
the meeting, please contact
Dawn Newhook, Clerk.
Dawn Newhook, Clerk
Township of Minden Hills
705-286-1260 ext. 205
dnewhook@mindenhills.ca

Euchre every Tuesday at 7pm at the
Lochlin Community Centre 4713 Gelert
Rd. Lunch/refreshments served.

Meeting & Events
Dec 12 - 9:00 am, Budget Standing
Committee Meeting, Minden
Council Chambers
Dec 14 - 9:00 am, combined
COTW/Council Meeting, Minden
Council Chambers
For Council, Boards & Advisory
Committee meetings, visit www.
mindenhills.ca
Please Note: Council meetings are
reduced to one meeting during the
month of December.

SHINNY at the SG Nesbitt Arena
NEW!! ADULT ONLY
Tuesday mornings 11:00am-12:00pm
September 12th - March 29th 2018
CHILDREN/YOUTH
Sunday mornings
10:00am-11:00am Ages 8-12
11:00am-12:00pm Ages 13-17
October 1st to April 1st 2018
COST IS $2.00
Every player MUST wear protective gear on
the ice and MUST have a waiver signed (by
a parent/guardian if under 18 years of age).
Staff reserves the right to deny participation.

Christmas Food & Toy Drop Off
Donations of non-perishable food items and new,
unwrapped children’s toys can be dropped
off at the Administration building until Dec 15th
in support of the Annual Minden Community
Christmas Basket Program.

Fire Safety Message from the MH Fire
Department: Ensure all entry/exits in your
home are cleared of snow so you can get out
in case of a ﬁre. Make sure all windows are
not frozen in case you need to use these as an
escape mechanism.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Township maintains
274 Km of Roads and owns
and maintains 13 Bridges.

Minden Hills Fire Department – Volunteer
Fireﬁghter Applications
Applications are being accepted for Volunteer ﬁreﬁghters with the
Minden Hills Volunteer Fire Department. Visit www.mindenhills.ca/
employment-opportunities/ for more information and Application
forms or email sprentice@mindenhills.ca.
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CHAULK

j» DESIGN STUDIO

/.ITC��NS & BAT�S

C

THE BEST SERVICE YOU’ VE NEVER SEEN

ensure you’re happy with your kitchen.
First, we’ll do a thorough inspection
when the work is complete to be sure
everything meets our top-quality
standards, and yours. Second, we’ll
follow up again three months later to
ensure satisfaction.

rafting beautiful Highlands kitchens
since 2009

Dreaming of a kitchen you’ll love, but
dreading a construction nightmare?
Chaulk Woodworking brings passion
to crafting beautiful kitchens. We’ve
successfully applied our professional
designs, skills and experience to more
than 650 projects to date, and we’ll help
you love your kitchen throughout the
journey from initial design to the ﬁnal
reveal and beyond.
At Chaulk, beauty is more than skin
deep. We’re a leader in market trends
and can help you choose up-to-theminute designs and ﬁnishes. We know
your kitchen is the heart of your home,
and high efﬁciency must be part of its
beauty. As a proud local manufacturer,
we go even further, designing and
building durable products that support
environmental sustainability.
The process begins with your design.
We’ll conduct a free, no-obligation, in-

If my name
is on your
kitchen
you know
I’m standing
behind it.

home consultation, and help you ensure
your kitchen will be constructed to be
fully functional according to the way
you’ll use it, including the right home
for every item you need. Then we’ll help
you choose the ﬁnishes that best suit
your dreams and your budget to give
you a fully custom kitchen without the
custom price.
After that, we build your cabinets and
countertops using quality products and
industry-leading construction methods,
and install them with great care. We
build above industry standards and
stand behind our products. Beyond
this, we can also provide full project
management services for your entire
renovation if you desire.
Finally, we offer a Personal
Commitment Guarantee from president
Trevor Chaulk: two no-charge visits to

Chaulk Woodworking manufactures
our kitchens using environmentally
responsible products and practices,
which helps protect the environment
where we live and work, and can help
reduce client expenses. For example, we
use wood types that are certiﬁed by the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and
formaldehyde-free lacquers. Our lean
manufacturing process eliminates waste,
increases quality and generates savings,
which we pass on to our clients.
As a result of our passion for quality
and service in everything we do, we’re
building lifelong relationships with our
clients. Our passion also extends to
the Highlands community. We partner
and volunteer with many community
initiatives, including the food bank and
several other local charities. Trevor
currently serves as Second VicePresident of the Haliburton Highlands
Chamber of Commerce.
As you can see, we love our work, and
we’d love to share that passion with you.
So bring us your dreams for the heart of
your home. We’ll help you realize them
from start to ﬁnish, loving it all the way.
“Custom kitchens without
the custom price.”

158 Highland St, Haliburton 705-457-7797
11431 Hwy #35, Minden 705-286-3000

Advertorial

www.chaulkwoodworking.com sales@chaulkwoodworking.com
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Highlander environment
Bat project records more than 10,000 bat calls
White nose fungus evident in county

few years, he’s noticed a drop in the bat
population around his neighbourhood.
“They’re still around, but not in the
than 90 per cent in most hibernation sites.
By Alex Coop
numbers we’re used to seeing.”
White-nose syndrome wakes bats up from
For the first time ever, bat populations in
Heaven said this type of reporting
hibernation, which during the winter can
the county are being meticulously recorded,
from the public is crucial to the project,
be deadly with a lack of
and according to the data collected so far, of
especially early on when
insects to feed on.
the eight bat species in Ontario, all of them
the hot spots weren’t
Eagle Lake resident J.T
can be found in the Highlands.
identified.
Lowes saw a bat earlier
“The response has been phenomenal,”
But now, Heaven
this year in his front yard.
said Paul Heaven, wildlife biologist and
said there are several
It was flopping around on
principal investigator for the Bat Project,
identifiable sites in the
the ground, still alive, he
pointing to the public’s participation in the
county where anywhere
said, but something was
Haliburton Highlands Land Trust’s (HHLT)
between 4,000-6,000 bat
wrong.
Bat Project.
calls were recorded.
“It was trying to nip
The $104,000, two-year provinciallyBat recorders, purchased
away at the snow fleas on A bat in the snow. Photo by Alex
funded project, which started in May, aims
through the provincial
the ground,” said Lowes. Coop.
to help the HHLT document bat populations
funding, are triggered by
When he reported the
on its four nature reserves to understand
ultrasonic sound. They
sighting to Heaven, he was told that the
how a specific fungus has impacted them.
stay on for 12 hours overnight, after which
white-nose syndrome was most likely the
The fungus in question,
Heaven takes the data back to his office and
cause of the strange behaviour.
pseudogymnoascus destructans, also known
analyzes the data.
“It’s like the Indy 500 at night around my
as the white-nose syndrome, was first
Every bat has a different frequency that is
house,” said Lowes about the swarms of
observed in 2010, said Heaven, and has
unique to a specific species.
bats that come out to eat insects.
spread across North America at an alarming
“The weather this summer wasn’t great,
However, he added that for the past
rate, wiping out bat populations by more
which did reduce the quality of the calls.

But it worked out, and overall we managed
to visit 56 sites from Dorset to Tory
Hill,” said Heaven. “All sites with big
representation of bats will be revisited next
summer for investigation.”

Turtle Project turns
heads at conference
Heaven presented the land trust’s threeyear Turtle Road Mortality and Mitigation
project in Quebec last month during a
special conference.
Hosted by the Corridor Appalachian and
the Ontario Road Ecology Group,
Heaven’s presentation piqued the interest
of academics, conservation groups and
government officials, said Heaven,
including the Ministry of Transportation in
Ontario and Quebec.
“We’re starting to really get that
information out there. Haliburton is being
heralded for this project. The community
needs to hear about that after all that effort.”

Dahl Forest
Canada 150 Award
The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust
(HHLT) and the Dahl family, donors of
the Dahl Forest, have been officially
recognized for their contribution to habitat
conservation by Environment and Climate
Change Canada as part of their Canada
150 Celebrations. On Dec. 4, friends of the
HHLT, former board members, Peter Dahl
and Jan MacLennan, gathered at the kiosk
of the Dahl Forest to officially unveil the
new plaque. Only 150 properties across the
country have been recognized. Submitted.

ATOMA ALLERG
FORMULA 60’S Y

Ladies drop in

We help you feel better all over.

33 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden,
ON
A
D Y DEC. 12

Under New Management

Pharmacy Services:

Friendly staff and professional high
quality service.

Free Prescriptions delivery.

We waive $2 co-pay for Seniors.

Reﬁll your Prescription online at
www.remedys.ca/store.html/highland

Free Custom Medication Packaging.

Seniors Day every Tuesday

We take care of all your health and wellness
Pharmacy Services
Highlands Pharmacy

33 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden, ON K0M 1S0

TUES
10AM - 5PM

Makeup bylipEstmicmk y

Match your
to your skin tone.
needs

Tues., N
Nail Polish to get
you ready forProtect yo
Christmas!

0%
2
✔ In-store Blood Pressure Machine
OFF
✔ Medication Reviews

Tel: (705) 286-1563
Fax: (705) 286-2418
www.remedys.ca

✔ No Charge for Custom
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed
MedicationHours:
Packaging
✔ All Major Drug Plans Accepted
✔ Free City-wide Delivery

Flu

from this y

The flu vac
your protec
virus and is
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Highlander community
Cruisers full of food

Marc Jones, Courtney Crowe and Tyler
Johnson accept food donations at Todd’s
Independent Grocer in Haliburton on
Saturday, Dec. 2 as part of the Haliburton
detachment of the Ontario Provincial
Police’s fill-the-cruiser event. Police and
auxiliary also went to Park’s Foodland in
Haliburton and Easton’s Valu-Mart and
Dollo’s Foodland in Minden. A total of
557 bags of food and $830 in cash was
collected. This Saturday, Dec. 9, they’ll be
at the Wilberforce Foodland from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Const. Dianna Dauphinee urged
people to “come out to these locations
and donate a food item to help us fill a
cruiser and our local food banks. All food
items stay in the communities where they
are collected. The Haliburton Highlands
OPP would like to thank the public for their
ongoing support for this event, as well as
the grocery store owners, managers and
staff.” (Lisa Gervais)

Thank you!

The township of Minden Hills would like
to recognize and thank the following for
their support and participation in this
year’s Santa Claus parade:

Skate parks catches air
Total Site Services and Pat Casey have donated $23,000 towards Haliburton Junction
Skate Park. “It’s an investment in our youth,” said Casey. The skate park committee held
a public information session Nov. 14 at the A.J. LaRue Arena. In a press release, they
said people had ideas for future programming and fundraising. The committee’s raised
$170,000 to date, “which would not be possible without the support of our community,”
the release said. “We still have to raise another $40,000, but are confident that we can
do this over the next few months.” Construction of the skate park has been put on hold
due to winter but will resume in the spring. In the meantime, the committee is preparing
to host Battle of the Bands on Feb. 10 at the A.J. LaRue Arena. The show will open
and close with Cassidy Glecoff and her band Northbourne. The committee is looking for
bands and musicians to perform. There is no cost to enter and prizes will be awarded.
If interested contact Andrea Mueller at amueller@dysartetal.ca or 705-457-1740.
Submitted.

*The OPP auxiliary for their help with road closures
* all the businesses, organizations and individuals who entered a float
* the Minden Lions Club for marshalling and sponsoring the awards
* and of course Santa for stopping by!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2017 AWARD WINNERS:
Best Commercial Float: Abbey Gardens
Best Service Group Float: Algonquin Shriners Club
Trophies proudly sponsored by the Minden Lions Club

Yoga for heat
Royal LePage Lakes of
Haliburton and Amanda Rico
teamed up again to offer yoga
classes Wednesday mornings at
the Village Barn in Haliburton.
Admission was by donation. They
felt that heading into winter, the
Heat Bank was the best place
to donate the money. The Heat
Bank’s John Teljeur confirmed
that $805 was raised. Royal
LePage of Haliburton and Rico
wanted to thank everyone who
came out for those early mornings
to participate and donate.
Pictured left to right: Amanda
Rico of Amanda Rico Yoga, John
Teljeur from the Heat Bank, and
Marcia Bell from Royal LePage
Lakes of Haliburton. Submitted.

Six Week Work Readiness Program for Moms of kids 6 & under
Free lunch!

Six Week Work Readiness Program
And some to take
home too!

SIRCH Community Services is offering a free, fun six week employment
readiness program for women who have children six years of age or under!
Interested in meeting other moms who want to learn more about getting back
into the workforce too? Join us!
Help with transportation may be available!

Mondays 9:30am-1:00pm
Nov. 6th to Dec. 11th

Margee Shelly
Call 705-457-1742
Free lunch! Contact
SIRCH
Community
49 Maple Ave.
Text 705-455-2413
Unit 4, Haliburton

And some to take
home too!

Services is off
readiness program for women wh
Interested in meeting other moms
into the workforce too? Join us!
Email margaret_shelly@sirch.on.ca
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Highlander events

Left: Harpist Marie Watson with her student, Grace Judge, entertain the crowd. Right: Ellenor Bagg cuts a slice of cake for Joan Stinson to serve. Photos by Lisa Gervais.

Christmas comes to Haliburton Hospital lobby
The Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary held its annual Christmas open house and bake sale on Sunday, Dec. 3. Guest were greeted with cake at the front door of the hospital lobby,
courtesy of the Eagle Lake Country Market, and harpist Marie Watson and her student, Grace Judge strumming. The gift shop was hopping and the halls were lined with booths
offering all manner of yuletide fair. Wendy Gamble from Haliburton Lake was the lucky winner of the wheelbarrow of wine draw and the auxiliary raised just over $2,800 at the gift
shop and $1,150 from their bake sale for a combined $3,950. (Lisa Gervais)

An Abbey Gardens
Christmas
Together with the Haliburton
County Farmers’ Market,
Abbey Gardens hosted a winter
festival and farmers’ market on
Saturday, Dec. 3. People took
a tractor-pulled wagon ride to
meet Santa, created Christmas
crafts, decorated sugar cookies,
snacked on a variety of local
foods and shopped at the winter
farmers’ market. (Lisa Gervais)
Far right top: Santa’s helper,
Carol Krieger, hard at work for
the man in the background.
Far right bottom: Jessalynn
Thompson gets crafty. Right:
Jack Walker enjoys the winter
festival. Photos by Lisa Gervais.

LA LUNA DEL NORDO
Trattoria
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Catering •Weddings • Special Events
Dine-In/Take Out
For inquiries; Phone - 705-455-9999
lalunadelnordo.com • lalunadelnordo@bell.net
12953 Hwy. 118, Haliburton

La Luna del Nordo

New hours: Monday: closed, Tuesday: closed, Wednesday:
12-9 pm, Thursday: 12-9 pm, Friday: 12-9 pm, Saturday:
12-9 pm, Sunday: 12-8 pm
We thank the community for their ongoing support and are
looking forward to bringing new food ideas to Haliburton.
La Luna Del Nordo "The North Moon"

Book
your
Holiday
Party!
Book your
Holiday
Book
Party!
your
Holiday Party!
Book
your
Holiday
Party!
Choose
from
FOUR different
different Holiday
Menus.
Choose
from
FOUR
Holiday
Menus.
Choose from
FOUR
different
Choose
Holiday
from
FOUR
Menus.
different
Holiday Menus.
Choose
from
FOUR
different
Holiday
Menus.
Sparkles and Spirits

Sparkles
and
Spirits
person ++
Sparkles and
Spirits$20.00/
and Spirits
Sparkles
andSparkles
Spirits
$20.00/
++
$20.00/ person
++ person
$20.00/
$20.00/
person
++ person ++
Moonlight & Mistletoe
$29.95/ person ++

Hot off Santa’s Stove

Hot
off
Santa’s
$35.00/
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Hot off Santa’s
HotStove
off Santa’s Stove
Hot Stove
off
Santa’s
Stove
$35.00/
++
$35.00/
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$35.00/
35.00/ person
$35.00/
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++ person ++
Pinestone’s TREE-Mendous Buffet
$65.00/ person ++

Pinestone’s
TREE-Mendous
Buffet
Moonlight
Mistletoe
TREE-Mendous
Pinestone’s
Buffet TREE-Mendous
Buffet
-Mendous
Mendous
Moonlight &
Mistletoe&
TREE-Mendous
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&Moonlight
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++
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++
$65.00/ person
++ person
$65.00/
$29.95/ person
++ person
$29.95/
$65.00/
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++ person ++
$29.95/
person
++ person ++
Call a Member of our Sales Team Today!
705-457-1800

Call
our
Today!
Call a Member
ourCall
Sales
aof
Team
Today!
ofTeam
our Sales
Team Today!
Call a
aofMember
Member
ofMember
our Sales
Sales
Team
Today!
705-457-1800
705-457-1800
705-457-1800
705-457-1800

Pinestone Resort &
Conference Centre
4252 County Road #21
Haliburton ON, K0M 1S0
www.pinestone-resort.com • 705-457-1800

ADVERTISING FEATURE To make your restaurant the talk of the town, call Dawn at 705-457-2900.
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Santa’s
Ride...
the other
364 days
of the year.

*Plus License & HST **Pictures shown could be different than actual vehicle

Mike Hamilton • Bob Johnston • Leigh Bull • Bob Bullock • Bill Campbell • Andy Salvatori • Jason Curry

CURRY CHEVROLET
5065 COUNTY ROAD 21, HALIBURTON 705-457-2100
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Highlander
RE/MAXnews
North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

Realty Inc., Brokerage
WILBERFORCE $104,900

Cute 2 bed/1 bath, 3 season cabin
on yr-rnd rd! Cozy open concept;
woodstove & EBB plus drilled well!
Lrg side deck for entertaining! A
nice little get-away! There’s an 8’
x 10’ storage shed & it’s close to
lake access! Enjoy a fairly private
setting & amenities are near! Call
now!

VINCE
DUCHENE

Broker

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

Rick Forget
BROKER

HIGHLAND GROVE
$39,900

5.4 acre building lot w/939’ of frtg
on a yr-rnd rd! Nicely treed, w/
rolling terrain & driveway’s in!
There’s hydro & telephone at rd!
Enjoy the country life w/access to
lakes & trails! A perfect spot to build
your dream home/cottage escape!
Call quick this won’t last!

3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking
distance of downtown. Build your own or owner will project manage
your build. Contact me today for all of the information!

HALIBURTON LAKE COTTAGE
$379,900
Neat & Tidy, Fully Furnished
3 Bdrm Cottage Situated On
Exceptional Lot. 170 Ft Of
Frontage & 0.62 Acres (Per
Geoware). Gently Sloping Lot,
South Exp. Within Walking
Distance To The Public Beach.
Fantastic Fishing, Swimming &
Boating On Haliburton Lake!
Located On A Private Rd.

SOUTH LAKE YEAR
ROUND $648,500
•Minutes to Minden, Level Lot
with Lots of Privacy
•3 Bedroom Home with Full
Unﬁnished Basement
•Many upgrades: Hardwood
ﬂooring, Wood Fireplace
•Spacious Kitchen with Walk In
Pantry

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

NEW
PRIC
E!

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

DEBRA LAMBE
705 457 1011 - 705-754-0250
Debra.lambe@gmail.com

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

Thinking of selling
your home or cottage?

HALIBURTON
LAKE LOT
$315,000 +HST

TODD TIFFIN
Sa
les Representative

Direct 705-457-61
07
Oﬃce 705-457-10
11
todd
A shortage of homes for sale
and@
buyers
toddwaiting
tiﬃn.cmeans
om
YOUR homeww
could
w.be
toSOLD!
ddtiﬃn.com
Call Todd for a free, no obligation property evaluation.

Imagine owning 532 Feet of
Clean Sand/Rock Shoreline
Plus 3.4 Acres of Privacy!
Granite Outcroppings. Northwest
Exposure! Sunset Views!
Hydro & Telephone Available!
Year Rd Access! 1200 Acres
of Common Element Parkland
To Enjoy! Building Your Dream
Home/Cottage Today!
Truly a Rare Find!

TODD TIFFIN
I’ll
you make the right move!
Saleshelp
Representative

No
rth Country Realty
TODD Each
TIFFIN
Inc., Brokerage
Oﬃce Independently
Sales Representative
Owned and Ope
rated
Direct 705-457-6107
191 Highland Stre
TODD 705-457-1011
TIFFIN Direct 705-457-6107 et #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Oﬃce
Sales
Representative
SalesRepresentative
Representative
Sales
Oﬃce 705-457-1011
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
Direct 705-457-6107 todd@toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com
Oﬃce
705-457-1011
www.toddtiﬃn.com
Direct
705-457-6107
Direct
705-457-6107

TODD TIFFIN
TIFFIN
TODD
todd@toddtiﬃn.com

www.toddtiﬃn.com
Oﬃce705-457-1011
705-457-1011
Oﬃce
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each Oﬃce Independently Owned and Operated
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
www.toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com

Call, text, or email
me today!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each
Oﬃce
Independently
Owned
and Operated
191
Highland
Street
#201,
Haliburton ON K0M 1S0
191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

Marj & John PARISH
Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

North
Country
Realty Inc.,
Brokerage
Each
Oﬃce
Independently
Owned
and Operated
Each Oﬃce Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland
Street
#201, Haliburton,
ON K0M 1S0 ON K0M 1S0
191
Highland
Street
#201, Haliburton,

FREE EVALUATION OF
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
NO OBLIGATION.

NorthCountry
CountryRealty
RealtyInc.,
Inc.,Brokerage
Brokerage
North

West Guilford $89,900 each

Out Standing
in our Field

EachOﬃce
OﬃceIndependently
IndependentlyOwned
Ownedand
andOperated
Operated
Each

191Highland
HighlandStreet
Street#201,
#201,Haliburton,
Haliburton,ON
ONK0M
K0M1S0
1S0
191

CALL ME TODAY
FOR DETAILS.

Cathy Bain

Sales Representative
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 (email) cathybain@live.ca

KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
NEW VACANT LOTS!
Three separately deeded building lots with maturing hardwood and softwood acreage located
just outside West Guilford on a year round municipal road. Each lot is approximately 28 acres in
size! Close to shopping, skiing, swimming and golﬁng. Call us today for more details.

JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

kenbarry.com
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Highlander news

Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesi

TWIN LAKES
RESORT $1,385,000

LD

SO

• Known in the past as Hart Lodge.
This once very popular family resort
has over 1400 feet of combined
lakefront on Mountain Lake and
Twelve Mile Lake with 256 acres
of land.
• Unique property consisting of the
main lodge with rental units above,
motel units and cabin/cottage units,
tennis court and cross country ski
trail system. 34 units in total.
• Ideal opportunity to open up again
as a resort, marina, restaurant,
private outdoors camp/school or as
a multi family vacation getaway.

Call Bill Kulas for more details.

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444
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705-457-0364
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LISA
MERCER

BOBCAYGEON ROAD $174,900

lisa@lisamercer.ca

121 ACRES - NEW 84’ X 120’ BARN

• 3 Bedroom / 2 Bathrooms
• Close to all amenities
• Large Farmhouse style home

960’ frontage on Gull River
2700 sqft Living Space
Master with Ensuite

Main Floor Laundry
Large Entry
Separate Studio/Bunkie

Greg Metcalfe*

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®
HALIBURTON HOME

13615 Hwy#118 - 3 bedroom home nestled on one of the nicest lots in
town - large country kitchen - sunken living room - hardwood ﬂooring
- partially ﬁnished basement - 4 pc. bath - garage - work shop beautiful sunsets - close to Head Lake access asking $239,000.

TED
VASEY*
705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Moving the Highlands
Highlands

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

GULL RIVER $479,500

$525,000 – FARQUHAR LAKE

DIRECT
OFFICE
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

Insanely beautiful 86 acre parcel of privacy
with 1,800 feet of pristine shoreline. Sand,
rock and beach with gentle, easy entry and
deep water. This is paradise. No neighbours,
no electricity – this property is for the
adventurer. For the experienced off-roader,
a challenging road leads into the property or
travel by boat. AnSales
original
1949 log cabin sits
Representative
on the property with a spectacular water view.

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Sales Representative

DIRECT
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

705.935.1011

OFFICE
705.286.2911
DIRECT
705.935.1011
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
DIRECT
705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL
FREE 1.800.567.1985
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

Sales Representative
Sales Representative
MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

email.

Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Unique, spacious and room for all the guests! This sixunit cottage used to be motel units. Situated on the Gull
River, you and your friends can boat to beautiful Gull
Lake or into the town of Minden. Over 4,000 sq. ft. of
living space and includes all the furniture and watercraft.
This one you have got to see!

FRED
CHAPPLE
Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM
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Highlander sports

The school
of rocks
The Haliburton Youth Curling
Club hosted a bonspiel
on Saturday, Dec.2 at the
Haliburton Curling Club.
About 32 kids from the
county participated. (Lisa
Gervais)
Above: Corin Gervais
sweeps hard in the rings.
Left: Aiden Hill and Abi
Lewis keep a keen eye on
this rock, determining the
weight. Should they leave it
or sweep? Far left: Dalton
Fairey and Hayden Thorn
sweep hard as their team’s
rock heads up the ice.
Photos by Lisa Gervais.

Bowling High Scores 2017-11-08
Skylar Pratt
Kim Buie
Caitlin Peacock
Jason Hollowell
Jaon Cochhrane
Lisa Burk

187
158
153
145
138
137

Haliburton County Red Wolves
Bowling High Scores 2017-11-15
Skylar Pratt
Emily Boccitto
Jason Cochrane
Kim Buie
Sarah Hudson
Allyssa Whitaker

204
167
150
147
146
137

Bowling High Scores 2017-11-22
Jason Cochrane
Skylar Pratt
Lucas Anderson
Emily Boccitto
Jeffrey Coulson
Ross Anderson

221
220
184
177
170
160
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DON’T BE LEFT
IN THE DARK
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and
make sure the lights never go out.

Minden ON, 705-286-1003

Automatic
Standby
Generator
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Highland Storm

Two Highland Storm Tykes head up ice during a game against the South Muskoka Bears Sunday, Dec. 3 in Minden. The Tykes trounced the Bears 10-0. Photo by Lisa
Gervais.

Storm reports

The Highlander/Smolen Family
Dentistry Midgets
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, the Highland Storm travelled to
Woodville to take on the Hurricanes. Goals were scored
by Lucas Haedicke, Owen Patterson-Smith, Josh Boice,
Nolan Flood and Owen Gilbert. The Storm were able
to beat the Hurricane 5-2. Next, the midgets will be
travelling to Huntsville to take on the Otters on Dec. 16 at
2:10 p.m. (Submitted by Suzanne Haedicke)

The JoAnne Sharpley’s Source
for Sports/Haliburton Family
Medical Centre Peewees
On Sunday, Nov. 26, the Storm headed to Elmvale to take
on the Coyotes. The Coyotes struck first and held a 1-0
lead into the second. The Coyotes threw everything they
had at the net with Storm goalie Damon Harriss doing
everything he could to keep his team in the game. The

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction
› Firewood Logs

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
705-286-1440
info@kernohan.net

Coyotes managed to get one by to take a 2-0 lead. The
Storm weren’t going down without a fight and Zander
Upton put one in, assisted by Avery Degeer to cut the
Coyotes lead in half. The Storm kept trying but the
Coyotes netted two more to take the game 4-1.
The peewees travel to Whitby to take on the Durham
Crusaders on Saturday, Dec. 9 and head to Parry Sound
to face the Shamrocks on Sunday, Dec.10. (Submitted by
Ron Hall).

The Pepper Mill Steak and
Pasta House/Dollo’s Foodland
Bantams
The Highland Storm played the Sturgeon Thunder Nov.
28 in Minden. A pretty power play goal by Jake Sisson,
off a lovely pass from Tyson Clements opened the
scoring. Exceptional goaltending by Ben Landry kept the
Storm in front until the second period when the Thunder
were finally able to get one past him. The Thunder
took the lead a few minutes later when the Storm found
themselves in penalty trouble and played shorthanded
for an extended period of the middle frame. The Storm
penalties continued in the third period and they never got
their rhythm back, resulting in a 3-1 loss.
On Nov 30, it was down to Lindsay for a rematch
against the Kawartha Coyotes. The teams tied 3-3 last
week. The Coyotes struck early, scoring on their second
shift, however some excellent forchecking by Sisson
gave him the opportunity to tie things. The second period
saw the teams trade goals frequently with Storm markers
coming from Brendan Coumbs and a textbook two-onone with Desi Davies setting up Cody Switzer. The Storm
were down 4-3 heading into the third period and couldn’t
find the back of the net, losing 5-3.

On Dec. 2, the Storm travelled to Sundridge for a tilt
against the Almaguin Ice Devils. Landry showed that he
was ready, making a splendid stop on a Devil breakaway
in the first minute. The Storm played very strong the first
two periods and displayed some excellent penalty killing,
and when called upon, Landry was rock solid between the
pipes, giving the Storm a 2-0 lead heading into the third
with goals by Connor Sobrey and Jax Gill. The Devils did
manage to come back in the final period taking advantage
of some power plays to tie the game 2-2.
Dec. 3 saw the Storm travel to Beaverton to face the
Brock Wild, coming home with a convincing 7-1 victory.
The team’s next game is against the Woodville
Hurricanes Friday in Minden at 7 p.m. (Submitted by
Gord Hoenow).

The GJ Burtch Construction
Atom AE
On Dec. 2, the Storm travelled to Collingwood to take on
the Blackhawks. Both teams came out strong in the first
period but neither was able to score. The Storm fought
hard with shots off the post but the puck just wasn’t
bouncing their way. They were unable to score, losing
2-0.
On Dec. 3, they travelled to Gravenhurst to play the
South Muskoka Bears. The Bears came on strong, scoring
only minutes into the game. The Storm gave it their best
but weren’t able to get any past the Bears in a 7-0 loss.
Dec. 7-10, the Atom AE team travels south to play in
the Ayr tournament with an early 8 a.m. start on Friday
morning. (Submitted by Lisa Reinwald).

Continued on page 23
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SAVE UP TO

500

$

NZ3000

1400C Wood Stove

HDX52 PT

NZ6000

LV50N-1

GDS50

LHD45

S4

*Receive up to $500 in rebates during Napoleon’s Rebate Event. 50% instant rebate and 50% mail-in rebate.

5148 County Road 21, Haliburton
705-457-2510 • Toll Free 1-877-425-5862
haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com
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Highland Storm

Highlander Hockey Mom
Healthy eating is a very important part of our overall
hockey (and life) game plan. I’m on a mission to reduce
the processed food that we consume. Several years
ago, I quit buying breakfast cereal because it’s highly
processed, full of sugar, and lacks nutrients.
This week, I thought I’d share some of the things we
have been eating instead of breakfast cereal along with
a couple of recipes.
Admittedly, there are many rushed mornings when
the kids are ushered out the door with little more than
buttered toast and a glass of water but at least a few
days every week I try to make some of the following:
whole wheat banana muffins with chocolate chips (or
other whole grain muffins), baked oatmeal, bacon or
peameal with eggs, sweet potato pancakes with berry
sauce and whipped cream, smoothies, French toast with
real maple syrup, or yogurt and granola with raspberry
sauce. These meals aren’t too much work (many can
be made ahead of time) and provide energy to last all
morning without a sugar high.

Easiest homemade granola

This is delicious sprinkled generously on yogurt and
topped with raspberry sauce for breakfast or as a pre-or
post-game snack.

4c rolled oats
¼ cup ground almonds
¼ cup chia seeds
¼ cup shredded coconut (optional but delicious)
¼ cup natural peanut butter or other nut butter
¼ cup maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla
¼ tsp salt

Raspberry sauce

Preheat oven to 300° and line a large baking sheet with
parchment paper.
Stir oats, almonds, chia seeds, and coconut together in a
large bowl.
Blend peanut butter, maple syrup, vanilla, salt, and ½
cup water in blender or food processor. Stir into oat
mixture until well coated. Spread evenly onto prepared
baking sheet and bake 40-50 min until golden brown and
dry to touch, stirring once or twice while baking.

Raspberries are by far the preferred berry in our house
but this can be adapted to whatever is the favourite in
your house; blueberries or peaches would also be good.
To make the raspberry sauce, heat two packages of
frozen raspberries in a pot on the stove top until thawed
and bubbling. Stir in ¼ cup of maple syrup or honey and
thicken by whisking in a little cornstarch stirred into cold
water. Remove from heat to cool.
This sauce is good with the yogurt and granola but
is also delicious on vanilla ice cream, with pancakes
or waffles, topped with whipped cream, or poured on
flourless chocolate cake. It is also something my kids
enjoy “straight up” with a spoon in their school lunches
once or twice per week. (Submitted by Tasha Degeer)

Storm visit
Highland Wood
The G J Burtch
Construction Atom AE
team read, played games
and did puzzles with
residents at Highland
Wood in Haliburton
Nov. 27. The Highland
Storm have been visiting
monthly to give back to the
community, spokesperson
Amanda Rowden said.
“We so often don’t take
the time to sit down and
spend time with the elderly,
a group of individuals who
really love the company.”
She said highlights of the
night included watching
the kids learn history and
the residents lighting up as
they shared their stories.
Left: Evan Jones and
Cayden Russell with a
resident. (Submitted)

Community.

PROUD
SUPPORTER
OF YOUR
HIGHLAND
STORM

After more than six decades in Haliburton County, we have made many friends.
We have witnessed some great personal and business successes. But, because of what we do, we have also shared in some
traumatic events. Helping people recover from their loss is good for our hearts and community. That’s why it is similarly
important to contribute to local causes including the arts, health care and local sports. We care about the people who live here.

Minden
705.286.1270
800.254.7814 toll free
Haliburton
705.457.1732
800.457.1732 toll free
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com
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Highland Storm
The Cottage Country Building
Supplies/Ridgewood Ford
Atom A’s

RIVERVIEW
FURNITURE & FLOORING

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

Storm reports continued

The Storm travelled to Woodville to face the Hurricanes
Nov. 28 for an exhibition game. A beautiful top shelf
goal by Mak Prentice, assisted by Addison Carr, got
things started. That was followed by an unassisted goal
by Cheyenne Degeer. Unfortunately, the Hurricanes
scored two within 30 seconds and it was 2-2 going into
the second period. The frame started with a goal by the
Hurricanes, however the Storm were not going to give
up. Kadin Card scored unassisted, followed by a goal
by Brechin Johnston, assisted by Degeer. Woodville was
awarded a penalty shot and scored to make it 4-4. The
Storm dominated the third. Carr scored, assisted by Austin
Latanville, then Degeer scored, assisted by Johnston,
followed by another unassisted goal by Carr, next a goal
by Prentice, assisted by Degeer and finally Carr with his
hat trick goal, assisted by Prentice. Final score: 9-4 Storm.
On Dec. 3, the team travelled to Fenelon Falls to face the
Sturgeon Lake Thunder, losing 4-1. The lone Storm goal
was scored by Carr, assisted by Johnston and Degeer.
On Dec. 9 at 2 p.m., they travel to Beaverton to face the
Brock Wild and on Dec. 10 at 2 p.m., they travel to Parry
Sound to face the Shamrocks. (Submitted by Amber Card).

left side of the net on a one timer. Gruppe, Jaxon Casey
and McCartney Saunders fought hard, turning the puck
over from the Bears multiple times to help the Storm keep
their lead.
Mason Latanville scored the lone goal in the second,
with the help of Logan. Latanville, on a line change error
by the Bears, took the opportunity to put the puck into the
net early in the third. Despite great passing and shooting,
the Bears goalie stopped the next few shots. Not giving
up, Tomlinson slid one by on the right side, assisted by
Logan.
The Storm’s defenseman, Matthew Scheffee, Ethan
DeCarlo, Zach Prentice and Perrott, held the blue line
throughout the game, and Carter Braun got the 10-0
shutout.
The tykes travel to Millbrook Dec. 8 for a three-day
tournament. (Submitted by Jessica Tomlinson).

I AM A

Greg Harrison

Sales Consultant • 14 Years of Service

SUPPORTER

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited
12560 Hwy 35 N
PO BOX 800, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
(fax)705-286-4711
705-286-2890
greg@ridgewoodford.com
Certiﬁed 2016

HAVE A COFFEE ON US
AT THE
STORM GAME OF THE WEEK

Local League

The TD Bank/Pharmasave Local League Atom teams
joined together this past weekend for the Silver Stick
regional qualifier in Haliburton.
They knew the first game was going to be tough because
they were taking on last year’s finalists, the Apsley
Flames. The team learned a lot about the physicality of
the game. Although they got behind early, they never
gave up. Daniel Stephen scored on a breakaway to spark
a comeback to start the third. But, it was not to be. Final
score: 6-1 Flames.
Next up was last year’s champions, the Beeton Stingers.
The Storm opened the scoring with a beautiful feed from
Lara Gallant to Daniel Stephen. Unfortunately, Beeton
On Dec. 2, the Storm travelled to the Lindsay Recreation
responded with two of their own before the end of the
Complex to face the Lindsay Muskies. The back-andfirst period. The Storm was able to capitalize on a power
forth battle resulted in a 4-4 tie. Vanek Logan scored
play in the second when Nathan Morrison fired a slapper
unassisted. Evan Perrott’s hard work and determination
from the blueline to make it 3-2 Beeton. Refusing to give
earned him a hat trick, the first goal assisted by Logan, the up, the Storm kept the Stingers pinned in their own end.
second unassisted, and the third with the help of Mason
Once again the tandem of Gallant and Stephen were at it
Latanville.
again. This time they set up Haiden Bird for the Storm’s
The tykes then hosted the South Muskoka Bears on Dec. third goal of the game. In a nail-biter, the Storm managed
3 at the S.G. Nesbitt arena in Minden. The Storm came
a 3-3 tie.
out strong, hitting the scoreboard hard early in the game.
In the final game, the atoms drew the Havelock Hawks.
Logan opened the scoring with a beautiful breakaway
The Storm jumped ahead 2-0 with unassisted goals by
goal. Hungry for more, he carried the puck through traffic Daniel Stephen and Ethan Thomas. Despite some stellar
and put it in the net again. Breaking up the right side,
goaltending by both Bryan Robichaud and Jacob Lloyd
defenseman Evan Perrott waited for the goalie to go down the Hawks were able to claw their way back into a tie
and slid one by. Next, Jack Tomlinson and Logan skated
game. Then, with a goal late in the third, the Hawks
up the ice all alone, side by side from center, resulting
secured their spot in the semis against Havelock to end the
in Logan burying the puck in the back of the net. Luke
Storm’s tournament.
Gruppe dug in, turning over the puck and Easton Burk
Next up: the Pharmasave Local League Atom 1 team
picked up the loose puck at center ice and put it through
travels to South Muskoka on Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. The TD
the goaltender’s five hole. Following suit, Perrott put
Bank Local League Atom 2 team will be travelling to
one through the five hole. With 1:48 left in the period,
Hunstville on Dec. 16 at 10:40 a.m. (Submitted by Jamie
Tomlinson took a perfect pass from Logan to hit the open Lloyd).

Tom Prentice and
Sons Trucking Tykes

DON’T
BE LEFT
IN THE
DARK

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and make sure the lights never go out.
Automatic
Standby
Generator

Stay warm and support the
Storm! Present this coupon
at the Game of the Week
and get up to two coffees
courtesy of The Highlander.

GO

Visit us online at Carquest.ca

Offers valid August 31 – October 25, 2017.

HIGHLAND STORM
BANTAMS
CONVENTIONAL
VS
WOODVILLE
HURRICANES
S.G.Conventional
Nesbitt Arena, Minden
Pennzoil
Motor Oil
Friday, December 8
7 PM

5

$ 99
®

8

$ 99
O’Keeffe’s® Hand Cream
GOR K1350001

946 mL
PZO 550023731, 550023732,
550023796

2499

$

Pennzoil® Conventional
Motor Oil
5L
PZO 550045199,
550045197
550045215

FULL SYNTHETIC

8

$ 99
Pennzoil® Platinum®
Full Synthetic Motor Oil
946 mL
PZO 550036422,
550023759,
550023766,
550023765

2 FOR

7

$ 98
R.V. Plumbing
Antifreeze
3.78 L
ANT 15-334

AUTO PARTS
Highway 35 Minden (across form Ridgewood Ford)
705-286-1011
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Dollo’s Foodland
3-Stars of the Week

Evan Perrott
Tykes

ê
1

Evan continues to demonstrate to his coaches and
opponents that he’s an incredible force on the blue
line. His ability to be responsible defensively and
also put himself in very opportunistic offensive
situations shows maturity beyond his years. With a
two-goal performance, Evan has proven he can find
the back of the net. His keen eye for finding the
open man also demonstrates his unselfish approach
ursdays
Thrifty Thin
finding his teammates with a pass when the game
is on$8.99
the line.
Entertain with ease. We
can help take the stress out
entertaining. Visit our Deli
and Bakery managers now.

Mason Latanville
Tykes

ê
2

Mason has proven to be an invaluable teammate
on the tyke team. With incredible poise, he has
the ability to play wing on both sides of the ice
with a tremendous understanding of positioning
and an always ready attitude. With his competitive
approach, Mason has helped his team on both
sides of the puck while taking advantage of his
opportunities to score two goals against the South
Muskoka Bears.

Ethan DeCarlo
Tykes

ê
3

Exactly what every team desires: a position first,
defensively responsible, stay at home defenceman.
With keen insight and anticipation, Ethan makes
it difficult for the opposition to find open ice.
With a position-first approach every game, Ethan
consistently finds a way to get the puck out of
the defensive zone and maintain zone time in the
offensive end.

Thursdays Only

Deli Prepared roasted
Chicken 900g

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 705-286-1121 12325 HWY 35 MINDEN
Customer Appreciation Day
Friday November 28, 2014.
Spend $100.00 to receive a voucher for $5.00
to use towards your next purchase of over
$30.00. Only at Dollos Foodland.
(Voucher valid November 29, 2014 through to December 24, 2014)
EARN A
and

Support the Storm!
Our fruit baskets s
card
Foodland gift
for
are perfect gifts
ily.
friends and fam for
tions
solu
gift
Find
giftour
at
e
ryon
eve
card kiosk.

FREE
TURKEY
25% of the advertising
revenue on these pages is
donated directly to the Highland Storm Minor Hockey
you spend
Turkey Buck each time
season from
LeagueEarn
tooneatsupport
programs and subsidize
Foodland this holidaytheir
$30.00
ber 11, 2014. ReOctober 31 until Decem
the purchase of
deem your Turkey Bucks
expenses
foronber
players
and their families.
12 and 25,
any turkey between Decem
2014.
The remainder
supports The Highlander's Storm
coverage in print, online and video - possibly the best
minor hockey coverage in the country.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
705-286-1121 12325 Hwy 35 Minden

Call Eric at 705-457-2900 to
find out how your business
can benefit from advertising
here while supporting local
sports at the same time.

PROUD SUPPORTER
OF YOUR HIGHLAND
STORM

Jets reports
Tyke 2 report
The Bright Woods Landscaping/DeWayen Simms
Construction Tyke 2 team took to the ice for their first
official game of the season against the Apsley Flames
Dec. 3 at the Lloyd Watson Centre.
The stands were packed to watch this new actionfilled cross ice three-on-three hockey. Although official
scores are not recorded due to new tyke age regulations,
the Storm dominated the play for the majority of the
60-minute game and every single player on the Storm
team walked away with at least one goal.
Congratulations to all tyke 2 scorers: Tyler Hughes,
Henry Neilson, Jacob Manning, Hawksley Dobbins,
Cruize Neave, Neil Mihlik, Nixon Ecclestone, Lyla

Be sure to listen to

93.5 MooseFM Mornings
with Rick Lowes for Storm updates

Degeer, Landyn Simms, Brycen Harrison, Benton
Lloyd, Hunter Hamilton and Leighton Nesbitt.
(Submitted by Cheryl Smith).

The Bancroft IDA/Red Eagle
Family Campground Midgets
The Bancroft Jets Girls won both home games this past
weekend. True Nulty played some solid games between
the pipes due to both Jets goalies being injured. They
played an exhibition game on Saturday against the
Otonabee Wolverine C for a 4-0 win. Sunday’s game
was a fast-paced game where Jules Croskery recorded
a hat trick as she led the Jets to a 4-2 win against the
Cold Creek Comets. (Submitted by Lysane Burnett).
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Business directory
PETS

HEALTH & WELNESS

! FANTASTIC SALE FOR DECEMBER !
Up to 75% off beds, toys, collars, leashes,
selected treats, accessories
The Haliburton Feed Co
Beer Store Plaza, Haliburton

ADOPT ME

1 year old girl
friendly and
likes to talk.
She is ﬁxed.

Haliburton Feed Co.
33 Hops Drive
705-457-9775

OBITUARIES

RN with certiﬁcation in advanced
foot care. Diabetic foot care, toenail
health, callus & corn reduction
Call Colette 705-854-0338

(Resident of Wilberforce,
formerly of Iroquois Falls, Ontario)
Peacefully at the Haliburton Hospital with her family by her
side on Saturday evening, December 2, 2017 in her 85th year.
Loving mother of Michael (Joanne), Carole and Candice
(Perry Brown). Fondly remembered by her grandchildren
Dan, Trish, Samantha, Charlene, Scott, Jacquilyn and by her
great grandchildren Zeke, Izzy and Oliver. Predeceased by her
brothers Armand, Alphonse, Philippe, Maurice and her sister
Irene. Also lovingly remembered by many nieces, nephews
and dear friends. Rose was an active member of Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Church in Cardiff. She enjoyed her prayers,
readings, crocheting and most of all her family.

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

FIREWOOD

Nesbitt’s Firewood
300 per Bush Delivered

$

Open House at D-Signs by Donna
on December 2, 9 & 16 from 9 til 2.
Rustic signs, fine arts, quilting and more.

Located at 6474 County Rd. #121, 3 minutes out of Minden. Watch for signs.

OBITUARIES
In Loving Memory of

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950

Eyvonne “Bonnie”
Gladys Charlton

amartin99@sympatico.ca

Ready to Burn

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford

705-754-3034

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

Rose Vanier
(nee Belanger)

FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME

Passed away peacefully at the Haliburton
Hospital on December 1, 2017, with her loving
family and friends by her side, at the age of 69.

Memorial Mass & Reception
A Memorial Mass will be held at OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH in Cardiff on Monday morning,
December 11, 2017 at 11 o’clock and at STS.-MARTYRSCANADIENS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH in Iroquois
Falls on Friday December 15, 2017 at 11 o’clock. Interment
Abitibi Cemetery Iroquois Falls. As expressions of sympathy,
donations to Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church Cardiff or
the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation would
be appreciated by the family. Funeral arrangements have been
entrusted to the HALIBURTON
COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME
13523 Hwy. #118 Haliburton,
Ontario (705) 457-9209.
www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Beloved wife of the late Sam Charlton. Loving mother of Ken
Coumbs (Paula), Chris (Natasha) Coumbs, Mema to Chris
(Ali), Raymond, Meghan, Kevin and great mema of Aurora.
Loving daughter of the late Duke and Muriel Teatro. Lovingly
remembered by her family and friends.
In keeping with Bonnie’s wishes, cremation has taken place.
A graveside interment service will be held at the Evergreen
Cemetery, Haliburton in the spring of 2018.

Services provided include:
pre-arrangements, cremation, burial,
funeral and various types of memorial
services, green burials and AfterLoss.

Memorial donations to the Haliburton Highlands Health Services
Foundation, Palliative Care Centre (HHHSF-PCC) would be
appreciated and can be arranged
through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral
Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427 Minden,
Ontario K0M 2K0.

38 Bridge St W, Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
(613) 332-3990
www.baragarfuneralhome.com

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Have a free event?

Honouring the Importance
of Saying Goodbye

Send your events to heatherd@thehighlander.ca

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

TERRY
CARR*

FRED
CHAPPLE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

RICK
FORGET**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL
KULAS*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LYNDA
LITWIN*

LISA
MERCER**

GREG
METCALFE*

TODD
TIFFIN*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

TED
VASEY*

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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EVENTS

FOR SALE

SWITZER’S, CANADA’S # 1
FIREARMS AUCTION

DECEMBER THREE SESSION LIVE AND ONLINE AUCTION
AT SWITZER'S AUCTION CENTRE, 25414 HIGHWAY 62 SOUTH, BANCROFT, ONT.

LISTINGS, PHOTO’S & REGISTRATION @:
www.switzersauction.com

LIVE & ONLINE: Live Starts 9:00 A.M. SAT. December 9th., Online Prebidding Open Now. Firearms Including: Hunting, Target, Collectibles, Hand
Guns, Riﬂes, Shotguns, Antiques, Edged Weapons An Amazing Selection of
Over 625 Items.
FEATURED: Four Brand new Bombardier Ski Doo’s 3 x 2012’s, 1 x 2014 all
Zero Km. Also Brand New 2013 Bombardier Can Am XT 1000 Side x Side on
Trex UTV Tracks & includes OEM Wheels and Tires. See listing for details.
CHECK BACK FOR REGULAR UPDATES.
GET YOUR CONSIGNMENTS IN EARLY FOR OUR FEBRUARY 24 SALE
PARTICIPATE IN ALL SALES WITH THE SAME BIDDER # AND PICKUP
WEDNESDAY’S AND THURSDAY’S WINNINGS ON SATURDAY OR
COMBINE SHIPPING FOR INTERNET BIDDERS
CONTACT US: info@switzersauction.com

1-613-332-5581 / 1-800-694-2609

FUNERAL SERVICES

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

THE FOOD HUB at
Abbey Gardens. Local
produce & fresh foods for
sale. Open WednesdaySaturday, 10 a.m. – 6
p.m.
SOFA, 3 SEATER
& loveseat, 2 seater,
ottoman. Beige. Like
new. $300. Call David,
705-457-4234.
GUITARS FOR SALE MARTIN D-35, original
hard shell case, List $3639
plus tax, $2800. GODIN
SEAGULL, Canadian
made, electronic pickup
built in. List $549 plus tax
& case. Complete $399.
FENDER 5 STRING
BANJO, hard case, strap &
picks. $349. Minden, 705935-0100 or trico641@
gmail.com for photos.
ARCTIC CAT bounty
hunter jacket: dark
green with black leather
sleeves, men’s large, new
condition - $125. Fish
Finder (Fish TV): 50 foot
depth - $75.

Business Classiﬁeds
NOTICE

NOTICE TO PATIENTS
OF DR. BARBARA VARTY

2006 HYUNDAI
TUCSON 4WD - Very
good condition, well
maintained including
regular undercoating.
2 sets of tires on rims
208,000 km $4500 obo
Call: 705-457-7505.

AL ANON- WE CARE,
are you troubled by
someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7 –
8 p.m., St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All are
welcome.

4 SNOW TIRES ON
RIMS, from a Ford
Escape, used 3 yrs.
235/70R16, $500 obo.
705-754-3892.

VON SMART exercise
program for balance,
strength, and flexibility.
Minden on Wed. at
11 a.m. in the Hyland
Crest auditorium, and in
Haliburton on Thurs. at
1 p.m. at Echo Hills. For
more information contact
Cathy 705-457-2996, or
Judy 705-306-9064.

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM bright,
basement apartment for
rent $700.00 including
utilities. Wifi/cable extra.
1st and last month’s rent
required. No pets. No
smoking. 1 person only.
Fully furnished, laundry
facilities. Available now.
Fussy landlord. Call or
text 705-790-2280.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS NEEDED for
Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B,
C or F License for 11
passenger van and bus.
Call 705-457-9898.

MOVING SALE - Large
office desk, 4-drawer
and 8-drawer dressers,
2 living room recliner
EXPERIENCED
chairs, 1 lift chair recliner MAINTENANCE
Starting as low as
chair. 705-488-1480.
PERSON required for
property and cottages.
Year round position,
HELP WANTED
guaranteed minimum
of 24 hours per week.
Please email resume to
holiday@sandylaneresort.
com or mail to Sandy
Lane Resort, Algonquin
Highlands, ON. K0M
The Corporation of the County of Haliburton
1J2.
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Call us for advertising that works as
well as you do 705-457-2900!

EVENTS

We are sad to announce the retirement of Dr. Barbara
Varty from the Haliburton Family Medical Centre,
effective November 22, 2017. However, as a patient of
Dr. Varty’s, you will be transferred to a new physician
who is moving to Haliburton this winter. Her name is Dr.
Devon Tilbrook. Dr.Tilbrook plans to start in the clinic
in January 2018. For the month of December the
physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistant,
along with a number of other allied health professionals,
will continue to provide you with ongoing health care.

At this time we are not accepting any requests from Dr.
Varty’s patients to transfer to another physician on our
team.
As rostered patients of Dr. Varty’s, the ministry of health
and long-term care will reassign you to Dr. Tilbrook
automatically. You do not need to sign the patient
enrolment form or consent again.
If you have any questions or concerns around this
process please call Kim Robinson at 705-457-1212,
ext. 368 to discuss.

20

$

Requires a
Mechanic/Fleet Coordinator
Full Time Position
The successful applicant must have a Class 310T and Class
310S licences, a valid DZ driver’s licence, a clean driving
record, excellent supervisory skills and the ability to
communicate effectively. A Class 421A heavy equipment
technician licence would be considered an asset.
Please visit our website at
https://haliburtoncounty.ca/services/human-resources/ for the
full job advertisement and detailed job description.
Please forward your resume to abull@county.haliburton.on.ca
no later than 4:30pm on Friday, December 15, 2017.
We thank all who apply for this position, however only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.
The County of Haliburton is an equal opportunity employer. In
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will be used
solely for the purpose of job selection.

LOOKING FOR an
experienced cutter /
skidder operator. Please
call 705-754-3762 or
705-457-5819.

EVENTS
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - WE
CARE Meetings:
Wednesdays, noon –1
p.m., Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s,
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome.
705-324-9900.

LUNCH FOR THE
BEREAVED, an informal
get-together for those
who are experiencing
bereavement. Light lunch,
no registration required.
Fridays 11:30 am -1
pm, 1st & 3rd Friday of
the month – Haliburton
Legion. 2nd & 4th Friday
of the month, Minden
Legion For more info:
705-457-2941.
CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP open to anyone
who has been diagnosed
with or survived cancer.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday
of every month in the
Ruth Parkes Room at the
Haliburton Hospital from
1 – 3 p.m. For more info:
705-457-2941.
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside
Lounge, Highland Crest,
Minden 10 a.m. - noon.
Contact Lois Rigney 705286-1765

Personal
Classiﬁeds

8

$

Starting at

705-457-2900
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RODCO
ENTERPRISE

RODCO
ENTERPRISE

DESIGN / BUILD SERVICES

General Contractor Specializing in Custom
Built Country Homes, Additions & Renovations
Serving Haliburton County for over 30 years

Nesbitt’s Firewood
300 per Bush Delivered

$

DESIGN / BUILD SERVICES

Haliburton Home
Builders Association

169 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton, ON
email: info@rodcoen.com | website: www.rodcoen.com
phone: 705.457.1224 | fax: 705.457.1900 | toll free: 1-866-343-4985

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

27

PHONE: 705-489-2004

With over
35 years
of experience
in the construction
General
Contractor
Specializing
in Custom industry,
Built
Country
Homes,
Additions
& Renovations
Rodco
is proud
serving
Haliburton
County
and committed
Serving aHaliburton
forthat
over
30 years
to delivering
high qualityCounty
product
features
superior
Martin Nesbitt
craftsmanship and outstanding attention to detail. Specializing
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca
in custom cottages, additions, renovations and garages, the size
of the project or price range doesn’t matter. We provide our
clients with169
theIndustrial
ultimate quality
Parkbuild.
Road, Haliburton, ON
email:
info@rodcoen.com
| website:
www.rodcoen.com
It isn’t unusual for Rod Thurston, principal owner
of Rodco
phone: 705.457.1224 | fax: 705.457.1900 | toll free: 1-866-343-4985
Enterprise, to drop in on former clients for a cup of coffee and
a chat. A resident of Haliburton since he was 12, Rod enjoys
the beauty of the highlands and the magnificence of the ever
changing seasons. “I like to remain in contact with my clients.
We provide whatever they need after the project is finished”
Haliburton Home
Builders Association

While appreciating the County’s unique landscapes, Rod is
well aware of the needs required in order to bring to fruition
the look his clients hope to achieve both on the interior and
exterior. They enjoy working with natural products both new
and reclaimed helping to save the harvesting of our forests.
Throughout our experience of achieving a finished product we
are often told we have changed the lives of our customers.
Rodco’s team of skilled workmanship and dedication are
committed to deliver the ultimate in service while providing
our clients with a finished product we can all be proud of.
Our employees all want to achieve the same results.
We are like a big family.
We invite you to visit our office at 169 Industrial Park Road or
contact Rodco at (705) 457-1224 or info@rodcoen.com.

ofﬁce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

ADVERTORIAL

Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation
Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

A Place to Build Memories

Your lot. Your dream. Custom built. Home or Cottage.
11576 Hwy 35 (3kms south of Minden)

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Kevin Buckley ME
Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com

Professional
TrailBuilders

Home Electrical Inspections
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

Design/Build
705-455-2980

A BUILD FOR YOUR GENERATIONS . . . BY MINE

Miscio
Construction
SERVING THE HIGHLANDS SINCE 1987

COMPLETE HOMES
COTTAGES
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
GARAGES
DECKS
FOUNDATIONS
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

CHRIS MISCIO | 705.457.0381
miscioconstruction@bellnet.ca | www.miscioconstruction.ca

www.confederationloghomes.com.

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

High Quality Trails
HappyTrailsConstruction.ca

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

Back-up Power Systems

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

Residential & Commercial Designs
Consulting Services
Septic System Design
Project Management

info@highlanddesign.ca

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation

Licensed installation & repairs.
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving
Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

ad
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CROSSWORD
This space is available!
Call Eric to book
Crossword
39929
705-457-2900
Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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ACROSS
1. Tango need
4. Read rapidly
8. Wound covering
12. Musical genre
13. Shoestring
14. Not difficult
15. Spud bud
16. Bread spread
17. If not
18. Infuriate
20. Hubbub
21. Watertight coating
23. Boldness
26. Dow Jones ____
Average

28. Pub brew
31. Mont Blanc, e.g.
32. Certain dashes
33. Currency ____
38. Private teacher
39. Put in order
43. ____ v. Wade
44. Sweater material
45. Necklace part
47. ____ vault
49. Wrestling pad
50. Nevada resort
51. Wide-spouted pitcher
52. Citrus drink
53. Aware of
54. Actor ____ Griffith

SUDOKU

Steve Kerr
Denturist

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs
Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon
Road,Box
279
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
Puzzle
1 (Medium, difficulty
rating
0.55)
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

1
4

55. Cozy retreat
DOWN
1. Forest growths
2. Actor John ____
3. Musical drama
4. Motto
5. Chart of days
6. Flying hero
7. Recent (prefix)
8. Sower
9. Dieter's unit
10. Pack animal
11. So long!
19. Famous boxer
20. Picnic pest
22. Oklahoma city
24. Moving truck
25. Raised railroads
27. Coiled
28. Deed
29. Yankee ____ Gehrig
30. Contestant
34. Caribbean religion
35. Keats' "before"
36. Surly
37. Pester incessantly
40. Roaming tribesman
41. School division
42. Corroded
45. Sis's sib
46. Poetic twilight
47. Small vegetable
48. Possess
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PREVIOUS
WEEK’S 39930
ANSWERS
Crossword

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Thu Nov 30 21:14:48 2017 GMT. Enjoy!
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Highlander events

Nutcracker success could
lead to fourth show in 2018
Once again, the community flocked to the Northern
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion to witness the magic
of The Nutcracker. One of three shows sold out last
weekend, and the other two weren’t far behind. “It
was fantastic,” said Julie Barban, choreographer
and owner of Heritage Ballet. “Never sold so many
seats. [I’m] now thinking we have to add a fourth
show.” The cast of nearly 100 included children and
adults. Students from Cardiff Elementary School
and Stuart Baker Elementary School saw the show
during last Friday’s dress rehearsal. Transportation
from Cardiff was paid for by the Haliburton Lions
Club. (Photos by Mark Arike)
Far left: Claire Karaguesian as the peacock. She
also played big mouse and the Snow Queen. Left:
Ron Artemis as the Mouse King duels with The
Nutcracker, played by Nick Phippen. Below left:
Leif Artemis, left. and Jessica McCready-Debruin
as Raggedy Ann and Andy. Below right: Dancers
from Verba Ukrainian Dance Company in Winnipeg
opened for The Nutcracker.

Ukrainian dance a hit
in Haliburton

Left: There was a large turnout at the Kolomyjka event at the Haliburton School of Art and Design. Right: The crowd goes wild as
members of Verba Ukrainian Dance Company perform. Photos by Mark Arike.

Locals didn’t have to go far to learn a few
Ukrainian dance moves last week. That’s
because Dance Happens Here Haliburton
brought four members of Winnipeg’s
Verba Ukrainian Dance Company to the
Haliburton School of Art and Design on
Dec. 1. Close to 100 people were taught a
traditional village folk dance and Kolomyjka,
a fast-paced folk dance with goofy-rhymed
verses. They also had a chance to see the
professionals in action. (Mark Arike)

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL

AT WINTERGREEN MAPLE BARN

We’ll be open for your shopping convenience. 9a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dec. 2 and Dec. 3
Dec. 9 and Dec. 10
Dec. 16 and Dec. 17

Make your gift-giving easy with many varieties of colourful and
tasty jams, jellies, mustards, relishes, pickles,hot sauces, syrups
(especially Maple Syrup...the perfect gift) and BBQ sauces. Gift
baskets make a tasty gift for everyone.
FEATURING Rumtopf preserve and Rumtopf cordial.
Maple menu available. 3325 Gelert Rd.
Call 705-286-3202 for more information.

www.wintergreenmapleproducts.com

30

What’s on
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ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION EVENTS

DECEMBER 2017 • EVENT LISTINGS
11 – noon – Adult Shinny at A.J. LaRue Arena,
Haliburton. $5/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Adults Only Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Community Christmas Lunch,
at Minden Legion. Presented by HHHS
Community Support Services, RSVP by Nov
30th. Entertainment & delicious turkey dinner, with
dessert! $19/person. Call 705-457-2941 to order
your tickets.
6:30 p.m. – Let it Glow! - Kinmount Christmas
tree lighting, at the train station. Caroling, bonﬁre,
treats, and free photos with Santa!
Friday December 8
Noon – 2 p.m. – Community Christmas Lunch,
at Wilberforce Legion. Presented by HHHS
Community Support Services, RSVP by Dec
1st. Entertainment & delicious turkey dinner, with
dessert! $15/person. Call 705-457-2941 to order
your tickets.
4 – 7 p.m. St Paul’s Anglican Church, Children’s
Christmas Gift Sale, 19 Invergordon Ave., Minden,
nothing more than $1. For more info call the
church ofﬁce at 705-286-2541.
Saturday December 9
Christmas in the Village, Kinmount
8:30 – 11 a.m. Breakfast with Santa, at St. James
Anglican Church, Crego St., Kinmount.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Kinmount Farmers’ Market, at
the Community Centre. Free Christmas crafts for
kids, Kinny elf hunt.
12:30 p.m. – Horse drawn wagon rides at the
Railway station.
2 p.m. – Santa at the Legion, meet at the post
ofﬁce and follow him up to the legion for a free
family lunch and gifts for kids 10 and under.
7 p.m. – Jingle & Mingle – Christmas music night
with Rhythmfoot at Galway Hall. Desserts, loonie
auction. Tickets $15. 705-488-2635
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Motorized Snow Vehicle
Operator’s Course, for people aged 12 and up.
See hcsa.ca/driver-training/ for details.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. St Paul’s Anglican Church,
Children’s Christmas Gift Sale, 19 Invergordon
Ave., Minden, nothing more than $1. For more
info call the church ofﬁce at 705-286-2541.

11 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Fill the Cruiser Food Drive at
Wilberforce Foodland. All donations received will
support Wilberforce and Cardiff food banks.
4 – 7 p.m. – The Highlands Trio, in the Clubroom
at the Haliburton Legion. $5 cover for nonmembers, 50/50 draw at 6 p.m. Enjoy a delicious
meal for $6 by the Ladies Auxiliary.
Sunday December 10
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton.$2/person
11:15 a.m. – White Gift Sunday at Haliburton
United Church, 10 George St., at Pine Ave.,
Haliburton. 705-457-1891, hpcharge@bellnet.ca
12 – 2 p.m. – Family Christmas Ornament
workshop, in the Minden Hills Cultural Centre
Common Room. Free, drop-in event, a fun
afternoon for the whole family.
12:30 p.m. – Wilberforce Santa Claus Parade.
Begins at Wilberforce elementary school, and
parades to the Lloyd Watson Community Centre,
where Santa will be available for free photos with
the kids, gifts, and goodies. Fun for everyone!
Tuesday December 12
7:30 p.m – Enviro-Café, at the Minden Hills
Cultural Centre. Learn about a passive housing
project. Owners Jim and Joan Joseph will talk
about their eco-friendly home under construction.
Wednesday December 13
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Public Skating at S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena in Minden, $2/person. Children
under 10 must wear a CSA approved helmet.
7:30 p.m. – Lochlin United Church annual
community “Old Fashioned Christmas Carol
Sing-a-long”. At 1050 Lochlin Rd. (off Gelert Rd.)
Refreshments to follow – hot cider and Christmas
goodies. Donations to the food banks gratefully
accepted. 705-457-1891, hpcharge@bellnet.ca
Thursday, December 14
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Craft Group in Wilberforce, at
Deep Roots Store, every Thursday. Call 705-4489888.
11 – noon – Adult Shinny at A.J. LaRue Arena,
Haliburton. $5/person
12 – 2 p.m. – Adults Only Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person
Sunday December 17
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person

FREE EVENTS!
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11:15 a.m.- Advent Choral Service with the
Haliburton United Church choir, directed by
Melissa Stephens, at Haliburton United Church,
10 George St., Haliburton. 705-457-1891,
hpcharge@bellnet.ca
Noon – 2 p.m. – Public Skating at S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena in Minden, $2/person. Children
under 10 must wear a CSA approved helmet.
7 p.m. – Essonville Historic Church Carol Service
– 1284 Essonville Line (County Rd. 4). An old
fashioned carol service by lantern and candlelight
in a historic setting.
Tuesday December 19
10 – 11 a.m. Coffee & Colouring, at the Dysart
Branch of the Haliburton County Library, 1st and
3rd Tuesday of the month!
Wednesday December 20
Noon – 2 p.m. – Public Skating at S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena in Minden, $2/person. Children
under 10 must wear a CSA approved helmet.
Wednesday December 20
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Public Skating at S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena in Minden, $2/person. Children
under 10 must wear a CSA approved helmet.
Thursday, December 21
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Craft Group in Wilberforce, at
Deep Roots Store, every Thursday. Call 705-4489888.
11a.m. – noon – Adult Shinny at A.J. LaRue
Arena, Haliburton. $5/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Adults Only Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. $2/person
Noon – 2 p.m. – Public Skating at S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena in Minden, FREE!. Children under
10 must wear a CSA approved helmet.
Sunday December 24
10 a.m. – Joint Pastoral Charge Morning Service,
at Lochlin United Church, 1050 Lochlin Rd., 10
a.m. singing, 10:30 a.m. service. 705-457-1891,
hpcharge@bellnet.ca
7 p.m.. – Joint Pastoral Charge Evening Service
– Communion and Special Music, at Haliburton
United Church, 10 George St., Haliburton. 705457-1891, hpcharge@bellnet.ca
Wednesday December 27
11 – noon – Adult Shinny at A.J. LaRue Arena,
Haliburton. FREE!
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Public Skating at A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton. FREE!

YPN

NIGHT

Thursday, December 7
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Craft Group in Wilberforce, at
Deep Roots Store, every Thursday. Call 705-4489888.

Young Professionals Network

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com

HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo doors open at 6
p.m, bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot last Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting third Thursday of the month
starting at 7 p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies
auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Friday meat draw - ﬁve draws, ﬁve prizes each draw, ﬁrst
draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per
draw … Chester Howse, MC.
Friday cribbage 1 p.m. start and fun darts - 4:30 p.m.
onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each from noon
onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday of the month
– 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per person. Occasional volunteers
are needed.
The Highlands Trio, Saturday, Dec. 9, 4-7 p.m. in the Club
Room. Enjoy a delicious meal for only $6 prepared by the
Ladies Auxiliary. $5 cover charge for non-members
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for
more information call the Legion today at (705) 457- 2571,
email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com
Come on out and support Haliburton Legion Branch 129
… everyone is welcome.
MINDEN BRANCH
Karaoke Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Our ``Tree of Warmth`` is
ready and waiting for donations of warm outerwear, to
supplement the Food Bank`s Christmas Baskets. The
seniors art group have a hands-on session every Tuesday
morning at 10 a.m. There are a few openings in this
group, so if you have been waiting, now is your chance.
Ladies darts have resumed for the fall, Wed. afternoon
at 1 p.m.Monday-every second week rug hooking;
Tuesday, seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.;
Wednesday, meat draw noon; Thursday, mixed darts and
euchre 7 p.m.; Friday 7 p.m. mixed darts; Saturday, meat
draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports day noon. Lunches every
Mon.-Fri, with Friday featuring ﬁsh and chips and chicken
wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out available. Everyone
welcome.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Dec. 8
+ 55 Community Care Christmas lunch. To
book call - Denice Butler 705-448-8865
Dec. 8
Wing night 6:30 - 9 p.m. Jam session 7:30
p.m.
Dec. 9
Meat draw 2 p.m. - Early bird 3 p.m. sharp
Dec. 10 L.A. Breakfast 9 a.m. – noon
Dec. 10 Santa Claus parade 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 11 Bid euchre 7 p.m. Beginners welcome
Dec. 12 General meeting 7 p.m.
Dec. 13 Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
We are in dire need of volunteers for many different things
we have going on. If anyone is interested in helping call
705-448-2221 and sign up today. Travelling this winter?
Get your travel insurance through your membership.
Legion is closed Christmas and Boxing Day.

Thank you to our supporters:

Every last
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Moore Lake Special Offering - $599,500
This home or cottage has it all!
Easy access from the highway
and Southern County location,
sits on a 3-lake chain, has 193
ft of wonderful shoreline….and
wait until you see the house!
2,900 sq. ft. of living space over
3 ﬂoors, a wonderful screened
porch, a gorgeous kitchen, large
master bdrm., and full walkout
basement. Beautiful gardens, a
Quonset hut and so, so much
more! Loads for the money.

Twelve Mile/Mountain Lakes - $1,385,000
How many lakes would you
like? 256 gorgeous acres with
frontage on two lakes. The
front part of the acreage is
zoned commercial and used
to be known as Twin Lakes
Resort. Trails throughout the
property. Multiple buildings on
the property including dining,
rec areas, motel units and
cabins and cottages – all in
need of work and being sold as
is. A unique offering – let your
imagination run wild!

Mountain Lake - $979,900
Two for one! This 2007 Viceroy
home or cottage sits on a
beautiful point lot property.
Well treed, great privacy and
excellent waterfront. Comes
with a second waterfront
property for a combined water
frontage of 387.99 feet. An
original cottage “as is” sits
on the second lot. Soaring
windows, open concept living/
kitchen/dining, a spacious
Haliburton Room and more.

1,350 ft. Water frontage – Bob Lake $575,000
Incredible parcel of land –
100 acres, 1350 ft. water
frontage – all on beautiful Bob
Lake. A rare opportunity to
have it all. A mix of shoreline
offers sand bottom, hardpacked, or deep water –
yours to choose. Large level
area at the waterfront gives
several building site options.
Text 54744 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Details
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Moving the
Highlands
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT

705.935.1011




Sales Representative

No Cost | No Commitment

Property Evaluations
(a $350. Value)
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Superior Commercial Location – Highway 35
The best in premium commercial
space! Over 2,100 ft. of ofﬁce or
retail space – well maintained, loads
of windows for more exposure
and a professional setting. Shares
building with a high-trafﬁc business.
Currently conﬁgured with 6 ofﬁces/
common room, elegant main
entrance, kitchen, bathroom and
storage – but reconﬁgure to your
needs. Loads of parking both beside
and behind the building. A great
time to gear up your new business
or move your existing business.

2014 2015

DIRECT
OFFICE
TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record

Chris Smolarz

*

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA**
Marcia Bell*
Lorri Roberts*

$750,000 PEACEFUL LAKE

Chris James

$699,900 HOME WITH GUEST COTTAGE

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

Kinmount Office
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

705-457-2414 ext 27

*

*Based on rounded gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2016

$339,900 BEAUTIFUL SETTING

$599,900 SHERWOOD FOREST BEAUTY

brought to you by
MarketStats.ca

Are prices up, or down?
$380,000.00

•
•
•
•
•

Median Waterfront Prices

2+2 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathroom Renovated 4 Season Home
$365,000.00
173 Ft Frontage on Spring Fed No Motor Lake
Attached Double Insulated Garage, 2 Level Decking
$350,000.00
Open Concept, 2 Stone Fireplaces, Master
Ensuite
Comes With High End Furnishings Ready To Enjoy
$335,000.00

•
•
•
•
•

$285,000 SPECTACULAR SETTING
$320,000.00

2013

The Haliburton County real estate market

taking Year
a hit Round Home/Cottage on Lake Chain
3+2 Bedroom, 3200 Sq Ft Living Space is finally on the rise.• After
3 Bedroom
in 2008, the region•isLevel
starting
see Shoreline, Sunset Views
2.65 Acres, Extensive Deck and Dock
Lot,toSand
values
for bothwith Endless Possibilities, 2 Water Systems
Finished Lower Level Walkout, Wet Bar an increase in property
• Large
Basement
waterfront and non-waterfront
Custom Kitchen, Hardwood Floors
• Bunkie,homes.
StorageOn
Shed, Single Garage, Boat Storage
average, prices for waterfront
and and Ready to Enjoy
Turn Key Set Up, Ready to Enjoy
• Comeshomes
Furnished
cottages are up by 8.3 per cent over 2015.

$265,000 PRIME POINT LOT
2014

2015

Dysart et al

Minden Hills

Algonquin Highlands

55

Highlands East

3 Bedroom, 1250 Sq Ft Cottage
1.1 Acre, 115 Ft Clean Sand Beach
Expansive Views, 2 Storey Wetslip Boathouse
Year Round Access, Ample Parking
Comes Partially Furnished, Fireplace, Sunroom.

$245,000 PRIVATE PARADISE

2016

Waterfront Median Price by Municipality

•
•
•
•
•

$199,900 NEW HOME

Median Days on the Market

$420,000.00
52.5

$370,000.00
50

$320,000.00

47.5

$270,000.00

•
•
•
•
•

45

$220,000.00
2013

2014

2015

2016

2013

2014

2015

2016

A good indicator of demand for properties
is the number
of days2070
a Sq Ft Living Space
3+1 Bedroom Open Concept Home
North
of Carnarvon
633 Feet
Frontage
and 2.93 Acres
• 2 Bedroom,
2.5 Bath,
Despite
irregularities
in the median• prices,
which
are easily
new listing stays on the market.This year
saw Home
a dramatic
1220 Sq Ft With Full Partially Finished
Basement
Lotsale
on Spring
• Large
on reduction
Cul De Sac, 3.46 Acres
skewed based
on higher end sales, •thePoint
average
price of Fed Lake
in
days
on
the
market.
Buyers
are
interested
in
Haliburton
County
Oversized Heated and Insulated Double
Garage
• Southwest
Views, Clean Shoreline
• Insulated Walk Out Basement Waiting For Your Touch
improved
properties has risen throughout
the county.
which means homes and cottages are selling faster.
Large Spacious level Lot on 1 Acre Parcel
• Year Round Access, Great Building Lot
• Potential for Separate Rental Unit or In-Law Suite
Cathedral Ceilings, Large Kitchen With Breakfast Bar
• Quiet Lake With Upscale Development
• 410 Feet Along the River, Great For Canoe/Kayak

•
•
•
•
•

4 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, 1470 Sq. Ft. Living Space
Cathedral Pine Ceilings, Hardwood and Ceramic Flooring
Several Walkouts to Decking Area
Close to Clear and Gull Lakes
Drilled Well, Septic & Underground Hydro

For more information visit MarketStats.ca

$189,900 60 ACRE PARCEL

2017 forecast
For

Up
To Date
Haliburton
County
Statistics

•
•
•
•
•

WIN

Happy and
Prosperous
New Year!

A strong 2016 property market resulted from
increased demand, leaving fewer homes and
cottages on the market than usual. Spring
of 2017 is shaping up nicely and we expect
continued strong demand combined with lower
inventory levels. Under these conditions, we
foresee a continued increase in property values
for Haliburton County.
- Anthony vanLieshout

Which Lake?

60 Acres of Mixed Bush with Stunning Views
Gated Entrance with Gravel Driveway For
to Cleared
Areaabout your lake or help finding the right home or cottage for you, call Marcia at 705-935-1000.
information
Includes 29` x 24` Quonset Garage Plus Van Body For Storage
ATV / Walking Trails Throughout, Sunset Views Over Lake
Build Your Dream Home or Getaway
Nobody knows Haliburton County like the Trillium Team.

A FLIGHT FOR 2
IN HALIBURTON
COUNTY!

ENTER & WIN
Visit the Trillium Team
Facebook page

Visit MarketStats.ca

trilliumteam.ca
*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

$269,000 LITTLE LAKE – MINDEN HILLS

Gifts from the Heart

Steve Brand*

705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

Property touches Crown Land on 197 acres w/500’ of natural shoreline, dock already in place.
Ultimate privacy - only one other landowner on this spring-fed lake, est. 30’ deep. Great camping
spots, check w/twsp for building possibilities. Access 4WD or ATV. 2 hours of the GTA.

Kinmount Office
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

Give a gift that will make a
difference, right here at home!
www.sirch.on.ca • 705-457-1742

